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UC on MTV

Candy-starved children
come to Ursinus' campus in costume, asking
for treats.

3 Ursinus students trek
to Times Square to
appear live on top-rated
MTVshow.
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It's Madness!
UC scores big· with
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B-ball's slam-dunk
opening event.
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Students rally to end sexual assault, viole ce
First annual "Take Back the Night" at Ursinus a rousing success
CaraNageli
Grizzly News
Last Friday, Oct. 27, Ursinus College
students came together to take a stand
against sexual assault and violence.
Students Together Against Rape
(S.T.A.R.) along with the help of many
other organizations, put together UC's
first ever "Take Back the Night."
"We just want to get the message out
and to let people know that there is
support on campus," senior Meghann
Kissel, President of S.T.A.R. said.
During the afternoon, information
tables for organizations such as S.T.A.R.,
SERV (Student Emergency Response
Volunteers), and Victim Services Center of Montgomery County were set up
in Olin Plaza.
Students were given the opportunity
to speak with people at these tables and
obtain facts and information pamphlets
on the various organizations in attendance.
Along with this, facts concerning sexual
assault were printed in chalk on the
pavement of Olin Plaza to further inform students as they passed by throughout the day.
A "safe space" was allocated in the
basement of Bomberger Hall for anyone
who wanted to speak privately with a
counselor.
Members of S.T.A.R., SERV, the
TBTN steering committee, along with
various RA's were present, all wearing
name tags to indicate that they were

available for assistance.
The evening's events commenced at 6
p.m. and also took place in Olin Plaza.
A number of stories and poems about
violence were read and a few survivors of
sexual assault spoke to the crowd.
At this time, an open mic was provided
so that anyone who wished to share personal experiences or stories had the opportunity to do so.
President John Strassburger, Dean of
Students Debbie Nolan, and Assistant
Director of Residence Life, Stephanie
McNulty also were on hand and spoke to
the crowd.
Music was provided by the band "In
Search Of' along with the Ursinus' Gospel Choir.
The final event of the evening was the
candlc1 ight march and vigil.
An overwhelming number of students
and faculty participated in the march that
began at Olin Plaza, traveled along Main
Street, and then ended at the Berman Art
Museum.
The night concluded with a final reception at the Berman Gallery.
"I feel that the main reason why tonight
was such a success was because so many
different organizations and students on
campus came together to participate,"
senior Jennifer Repetto, a member of
S.T.A.R. said.
Over 27 organizations both on and off
campus helped to organize and support
the event.
"I would like to thank everyone for their

HODlecoDling case closed,
all charges dropped

Students Kelly Byrne and Allison Wagner obtain information at a S.T.A.R. table manned by senior Dana DelleDonne, during
festivities Friday, Oct. 27. Photo I>.\' Cara Nage"

help," Kissel said. "Without them we
would not have been able to pull this off."
"Take Back the Night" rallies have been
taking place across the world smee 1973
in hopes ofstopping violence. Many people
in attendance hope that events such as
these will continue to take place annually

at Ursinus. Judging from the success of
this first rally, it seems likely that they will.
"This night showed how people will
come together for something that everyone cares about," rally participant, junior
Kelly Byrne said. "I feel that it promoted
a sense of unity on campus."

It is eVIdent by the show of support that
Ursinus students d id 10 fac t, come together last Friday to take a stand agaInst
sexual assault and \'Iolence .
Everyone's combi ned efforts made the
day's events a success.

Scuffle at Duryea still being
investigated

Lauren Cyrsky
Cornota Harkins
Grizzly StajJWriter
During the past week, the investigation into the alleged sexual assault that
occurred over homecoming weekend
ended with an Ursinus senior student
and two others being cleared of all
charges.
According to police reports and interviews with the Collegeville Police Department, the story is as follows.
A few days after homecoming, a member of the residence life staff began
hearing rumors concerning sexual assaults in the quad.
The staff member went to the source
ofthese rumors and the student told the
RA, or RD that it was her friend, a visitor
to campus, who claimed to have been
sexually assaulted.
Residence life then got in contact with
the girl.
She did not want to talk to the police,
but talked to her coach instead.
After speaking to her coach, the coach
called the police department and said
that she was bringing the girl in to give a
statement.
Once the police department was notified, they in tum notified the sex crimes
unit at the Montgomery County District
Attorney's Office.
County Detectives then aided in the
investigation.

Co-Editor-ill-Chle!

During her statement the girl told police
that the three males forced her to perform
oral sex.
She also told police that they had taken
pictures during the alleged assault.
It was for that reason that the Police
Department advised the college not to
inform the students of the alleged assaults.
Since it was oral sex, and also because
it was several days after the alleged incident occurred, it would have been impossible to collect semen or hair from
someone's mouth.
. Due to the lack of physical evidence,
the only evidence that could prove the
girl's story would be the film from that
night.
With little or no physical evidence in an
alleged rape or sexual assault investigation, it becomes one's word against
another's.
All physical evidence was sought out
and protected to help figure out the truth.
The police felt that if the suspects knew
about the girl's statement, then may clean
the room and destroy the film.
That is the main reason why the students were not informed of the situation.
The girl's statement also determined
that out of the three males involved, only
one was an Ursinus student.
The other two were visitors. Both arc

Continued on Page 3

A party at Duryea Hall
was broken up on Saturday night, Oct. 21 with the
help of P A State Troopers. Students notified Campus Safety of three unidentified males who they
accused of causing a disruption.
Dean Todd McKinney
was on duty that weekend
and acted on a student's
phone call to the Campus
Safety Office .
"I called police when I
first got word of the incident at 12:39 am,11
McKinney said.
McKinney's duties of
being on 24 hour call rotate
with other deans on a
Ursinus Campus Safety. local. and state police were called to the scene of a recent violenl encounler between
weekly basis.
When both McKinney female residenh of Duryea Hall, located on Main Street. and senral male non-students. Ph% 1» ' D IIII R" lIIw /d
and the State Troopers arrived at the house. the three female stu- harmlessly. with the three non-Ursinus and left the premises .
dents. who claimed to have been as- males entering the party without any probCollegeville Police were also present
saulted, refused medical attention.
lems.
at the incident to gathcr information from
"Three girls complained of being hurt.
As the night progressed, the visitors witnesses leading to the identification of
One in the jaw, another in the head and allegedly became more aggressive and the three males involved and the cvents
one in the wrist," McKinney said.
were then asked to leave.
leading up to the altercati on.
"All three women refused medical atThe women, three of whom later susMcKinney said the mal e involved may
tention. They were afraid of being found tained injuries. chased the men from the now file acounter suit to challenge one of
intoxicated. "
house.
~h~ ~irl's suits she i. pressing lor the
The incident supposedly started out
One of the men struck a girl to retaliate InjUrIes she suffered.
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3rd-party candidates have tough time campaigning
I/" .MI \"1\\ \,'/1'''1

\\ \,,111 ld ()

It's IlIlt 1:<1'Y bl:ing
{,ll:l:n Or Rdi.mll Or lomtrtutllm,
1 ihl'rlMlilll 01 .ltural 1 aVo
TIll. plcsldl:ntlal Ullldldatl:s of thl:sl:
thnJ partll's gl:t ks' tll111: on tl:ll:\'ISIOn,
k 'llltlnl:\ Il" thclrtampalgns and, 'Ollll:t IIII 1:" ks, rl:spl.'ct
And \\ hill' sl:\l:lal Jon't rl'ach I pl:r
cnt of the \otl: in nallonwilk polls, thq
sa\ that dOl:sn't Il'all} Jl)attl:r rhl:~ arl:
runnlllg to erl:ate a basI: of support for
the futurc
"\\ I:'rl: building a long-rangl: polltllal
rdonn ml)\l:l11l:nt," ,aId l;rl:l:n Part)
candltiatl: Ralph adcr. \\ ho gds Just
undl:r'i pcrcl'nt 1111 .1IlOnal polls, "Rome
\\ asn't bUIlt m a d;n \\ I:'rl bulldlllg for
fu tu rl: \ I tOfll:S"
ThIrd parlles fonn for dtlferl:nt rea-

sons, Soml:, Itke the Reform and (Jreen
parlles, appeal to \'oters \\ ho S,lY the
tradItIOnal two parties h,\\'e left them be
hllld,
()tlll.'fs, mcIudlllg the L Ibertanan, atural L aVo and ConstItution parties. advo(,111: an entIrely dllTerl:nt approach to
governmen t
J Imd partIes have been credi ted WIth
aboItslllng sla\ery and secuflngchlld labor
laws. \\orkl:rs' compensallon and the light
to \ ote 1'01 \\ omen. said a spokesman for
Natural La\\ candIdate John II agel III
But whIle tlmd partIes ha\'e been sueCl:ssfullll the past b) champlonmg smgle
Issues. mencans toda\ \\ ant a broadbased party that offers a thud optIon. he
said .
"The dIfference IS today. \\ Ith \'oter
apathy toward the two mall1 partIes at an
all-tIme hIgh. the ground IS prune for the

formatIOn of a powerful new mamstream
polttH.al party fueled by young people,"
Il agelll1's spokesman saId
Both Nader and Reform Party candIdate Pat Buchanan ha\e tapped mto that
apath y, saying the two major parties have
converged 111 the mlddle,leavlng no option
for the true Itberal or conservatIve
On the campaIgn traIl . Nadertells Democrats It's OK to vote for hIm. even Ifdolllg
so takes votes from the DemocratIC Party
candIdate, Al Gorc He rortrays Gore and
Rcpubltcan (,eorgl \\- Bush as different
figureheads 01 thl: same "pennanent COl'porate gO\ emmen'"
"Thl:) may be different Itngulstlcally,
but not realtsllcally "said ader. an ad\ ocate fOI labor and more stnngent envIronmental protectIOns
"I f It made any dl ffen:nce to me If(Jore
was elected. I wouldn't be running."

Nader has fallen under erl ll Clsm from
some libera l Democrats who once supported hIm but are now urglllg him to pull
back and aVOId drawlllg votes away from
(jore m a tigh t race WIth Bush.
He says the e ntl clsm has the same
effect as the deCISion to shut him out of the
preSIdential debates. more people hearhl s
name and what he stands for
"It attracts and IIlfonns more young
voters who have never voted before.
reople who arc comlllg mto the electoral
process for the first time," Nader said
Buchanan, who IS trylllg to establth the
Reform Party as a haven for SOCial conservatIves. makes the same appeal to
disenchanted Republican voters . He sees
hiS constituents as voters who feel abandoned by the Republican Party and those
who "don't sec a dIme's worth of dIfference between the two parties."

VP Candidate Lieberman: Why Gen Y should care
Am, Hoak
Med,I/ News Serl'/cc

Lieberman:
Yeah
Here's what I'd say The
first thlllg I . to convince
MEMPHIS--- We '\'(.' 011/\ heen in the young peoplc thatlt\ Imall' maybe five IIII11L11es when I hear the portant to \ote.
call and getlhe press secretar)"s wave
And my argument there
I careJully lIIove through the cam- IS that government Will
paigll plalle, Ihe "Sp,rll," II'hile it:~ stIli affect your life whether
gaining altitude alld take a seat 111 the you're II1volved In It by
frollt oj 'he plalle, where Sell Jo e \'otll1g or not
Lieberman is sillillg back III IllS seat
So It always seemed to
with his shoes off after a 10llg do} oj make more ense to at
ca mpaigllillg.
least vote.
It' a little intltllldatlllg at first, alld it
ThiS IS a year In which
takes some chut:pah 011 Illy part to get every ote really IS gomg
the interview rolllllg BUI Jor the lIext to eounl.
10 millutes, the Democrats' I'ice preslIt's gOing to be a very
dellfial nOllllllee alld I hal'e a relaxed close electton.
chat about politics, the elect 1011 that
So you have the chance
will arrive ill days alld why Gellera- to partIcIpate 111 shaping
tioll Y should care about it.
the future hIstory of the
country. and also your
¥Vote: My first queslton IS somethlllg own, personal hI tory bethat came up in the last debate. A college cause who the preSIdent IS can make
professor said that he sees a lot of young thmgs better or worse for you.
people who feel that the Issues that they
Beyond that. m tenn of speCIfics, the
care about aren't being talked about by bIg questIon. the bIg Issue that we're ral the candidates.
ing m saymg that the Amenean people
And be asked them to respond. The have a big chOIce to make is really about
people I've talked to haven't been really contlnumg the prospenty and the progress.
happy WIth the answers tbat were given. [Chuckles]
I think that they care about the envIronYou probably heard me saymg that for
ment, and there are other Issues, but they the last two days.
keep heanng tbe pre cnpllon drug story,
And that, it seems to me. should be very
the tax cuts.
Important to young people beeau e It Will

detennme the kind of country mto whIch
they graduate, and whether there'll be
opportullltle for them. work OpportullltIC
The biggest Issue for us I that we can
keep the prospenty gOlllg. And that would
seem to me to be a big Issue for tudents
And then there's a lot of other subIssues .
And hcre' the pOlllt where I thlllk our
ticket ISgammg momentum now. becau e
the differences between us arc clearer

and clearer -- between us and Bush and
Cheney.
You menttoned environmental protecIton. We have dramatically different
records, I mean. look at the Bush record
a governor of Texa ; It's horrible. it's
bad.
Wor t air pollutIon. third worst water
pollution.
And you know. AI Gore and I have
always made environmental protection a
pnority.

News
in Brief...
Unjustified Mass. tattoo
ban finally lifted
CarQlineLintQn

DO/ly Free Press, Boslon U
(U-WIRE) BOSTON---A ruling T
day by a supenor Court Judge lifted
ban on tattooing m Massachusetts
declared the law unconstitutional
Massachusetts was one of only
states where taltoomg was still .
and the only one m New England.
"Freedom of expression -- Isn't
the whole concept orthe Unt ted S
of Amenca?" said Boston University
sophomore Nuha Kadn .
Sophomore Shane Morgan is among
students who beheve the government
shouldn't mandate physical alterations
such as tattOOing, which should be per·
sonal chOIces
"I think (tattoomg) IS nasty -- but
(changing the law IS) cool. People
should be able to do whatever they want
with their bodies," Morgan said.
"To each is own -- ifsomebody wants
to get a tattoo then tbey should be able
to," said College of Arts and Sci
freshman Elizabeth Philips.
Many students agreed while they
sonally disfavor tattoos, the pra,ctH:(1
hould be legal.
Jason Selmer. a freshman in the
lege of Engineenng, echoed this poinl
saying. "1 never really liked tattoos ... but
it's your own decision."
"I don't sec anythmg morally
wi th tattoos." said ENG freshman
Powers .
But he added that he felt that
government should be able to regu
tattooing to a "certain extent."
In addition, tbe Massachusetts
didn't deter many from getting L<U,'VV;'.I
students said. Often going across
lines for tattoos, students said the
decision will only make tattooing
nient.
"Last year, one of my really good
friends wanted to get a tattoo and we
bad to go all the way to New Hampshire," said sophomore Tara Principe.
"I grew up bere in Massacbusetts and
people would just go to Rhode Islandor
New Hampshire because they were
legal there." said College of Arts and
Sciences junior Amy Reynolds.

2/3 of Americans now online, study finds
Tunothy Kudo

Daily Bruin, UCLA
(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES -- Young
and old, men and women of every race
and etbnicity use the Internet more and
more to sbop, to play and to communicate .
More tban two-thirds of Americans
use the Internet today, according to a
University of Cali fomi a at Los Angeles

study released Wednesday
Although the report, titled "The UCLA
Internet Report: SurveYlllg the Digital
Future." dId not address the "digital divide," whIch descnbes the decreased
access minontles and the poor have to

the Internet, the researchers plan to dIScuss this problem in their continuing mvesligation.
Preliminary results, however, point to a
lessening divide, said Jeffrey Cole, director of UCLA's Center for Communication
Policy, which released the report.
"If you look at the last million people to
go online, there are a higher percentage of
blacks, Latinos and women than in the

first million," said Cole, the founderofthe
World Internet Project.
The expectation is that Internet population demographics will mirror those of the
United States m years to come, he said.
"It's movmg to the mainstream in

America," he said.
Outofthe third ofthe population that still
doesn't use the Internet, 37.7 percent said
it was because of a lack of computer or
terminal access to the Internet.
But, Cole noted that differences in the
way the Internet is used may lead to a
divide of a different sort.
"Certain people, at uni versities and other
places, have a better idea as to where the
infonnation is," Cole said.
Still, a third of those not accessing the
Internet remain off-line because they have
no interest in it; a group largely consisting
of older people.
For many who don't usc the Internet,
"Going out to cat, going to sec movies,
whatever it is they do in their lives, they by
and large think is just fine," Cole said.
"There's also this Kldball group that is
proud not to be on the Internet."
But that is mostly an American phe-

nomenon, Cole said.
The majority of Internet users first became connected only in the past four
years, with more than half of all users
connecting within the past two years.
Additionally. Internet usc ranges from
5-10 hours a week for those aged 12-24.
with an average online time of9.42 hours
a week.
"My little brother uses it for e-mail. to
play games online and for research," said
Serna Dhindaw, a third-year biology student.
"I use it for the same thing except I don't
have the time to play games."
"When we were his age, we didn't have
it for research so we went to the library,"
she continued. "Nobody goes to the library
anymore."
The study showed Internet usage resulted in grade improvements in 26.2 percent of children. Only 3.3 percent re-

ported a decline.
As a sign oftbe changing times, denial
of Internet privileges is being used by
30.6 percent of families to punish children. the report found .
As the Internet has become more
ingrained into everyday life, it has taken
the place of other activities, most notably
- television, Cole said.
But. he noted that in some respects,
exactly how people redistribute their
time may be difficult to explain.
"We showed that non-users exercise
about four hours a week and users exercise about 4.5 hours a week," Cole said
"But without the Internet they migbt
be exercising eight hours a week."
The report was the result of nine
months of field research after nearly
four years of planning. The researchers
plan to re-question the 2,096 people interviewed in 21 countries every year to
document their change in Internet use.
"We're tracking a generation," Cole
said.
Policy-makers. corporate entities involved in the study. and UCLA representatives arc set to meet in Washington, D.C., on Nov. 30 to examine the
political implications of the study.
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UC house of horrors: Children enjoy ghoulish experience
Annual Halloween event a special trick-or-treat for over one-hundred local youngsters
Sarah Napolitan
Grizzly News Reporter

The Ursinus College campus played a
spooky host to some very special guests
this past Sunday night.
Over 100 vampires, witches, clowns
and Power Puff Girls made their way
through the decorated halls of the BPS,
BWC, and selected main street houses
that chose to take part in the annual
campus trick-or-treating open to kids
from the surrounding community.
The trick-or-treat event began in Paisley Hall where the kids were greeted by
senior Dana DelleDonne and Stephanie
McNulty, the chief organizers of the
event.
There they were handed their first
piece of candy for the evening and were
then left to fend for themselves (along
with their parents), through the strobe-lit,
cobwebbed decorated hallways of the
Quad.
"Trick-or-treat at Ursinus is always a
big success. The kids love it!"DelleDonne
said, in between handing out candy to
assorted Pikachus and Winnie the Poohs.
A small Cinderella wearing L.A.
Lights sneakers was overly impressed
with the elaborate Quad decorations.
"Daddy you have to hold my hand at this
part!" she said as they made their way
through the haunted hallways.
Beardwood II was by far the most
energetic in their effort to show Hallow-

een spirit.
Mothers held crying children and warned
the other candy hunters that were going
down towards that end o f the hall. "It 's

scary down there," they warned. "Really
it is! "
Upon entering, the trick-or-treaters were
greeted with an overwhelming amount of
spider webs and gory Beardwooders "eating" their own Styrofoam stomachs.
One tiny Big Bad Wolf growled at a
bloody student and howled, "You don ' t
scare me! "
BWC also managed to show the kids a
great time as they crept through the spooky
halls. One room was scolded by Baby
Bop the Dinosaur. "Hey!" she exclaimed,
"Why are you watching football ?! Don't
you know this is Halloween?"
The Main Street Houses were also
decorated for the ghosts and goblins that
were visiting campus.
Zwingli Hall showed their Halloween
holiday spirit by being wrapped in Christmas paper, adorned with Christmas lights,
stockings, and complete with a ghost sporting a Santa hat.
Overall, the annual Ursinus trick-ortreat event went almost eerily well and all
ofthechildren (excluding the poor victims
of Beardwood II) had a frightfully good
time during their scary stay on the Ursinus
Campus .
Left: Winnie the Pooh shyly puts forth his
pumpkin in hopes of getting it filled to the
brim with treats from UC students.
Right: A young witch and two ghoulish
friends are delighted at the candy offered
in the Quad. Photos by Sarah Napolitall

Suspects cleared of all.charges in alleged assault at U rsinus
Continued from Page 1
also under the age of 18.
It is believed that they are 17- yearsold at the most.
The next step taken by police was to
contact the suspects.
They wanted to take statements from
the three.
Upon contact with the Ursinus senior,
he informed the police that he would be
obtaining a lawyer.
The lawyer then accompanied him to
the police station where the male student
gave his statement.
During his statement, the male student
told police that he used no force during
the alleged incidents.
The male student was also given a
polygraph test, and passed.

Although polygraph tests are not admissible in court, they give leverage for equal
rights.
The results ofthe test were used by the
male student's lawyer and he was admitted back onto campus.
At the time the UC senior was admitted
back onto campus, students received a
phone message informing them that the
investigation into the male student's involvement was over and that he had been
cleared.
That was not true. The male student in
question had not been officially cleared
yet.
He was officially cleared late last week,
according to the Collegeville Police Department. The polygraph test results
showed that he stood a good chance to be

"At the time the DC senior
was admitted back onto
campus students received
an informational phone message telling them that the
investigation into the
student's involvement was
over and that he had been
cleared. That was not true.
The student in question had
not been officially cleared
yet. He was not officially
cleared until late last week,
according to the Police. II

cleared of charges, and charges were
assumed to be dropped.
The two other suspects had not been
given polygraph tests yet as ofWednesday, Oct. 25 .
Since they reside in New York and are
under age, they would need parental consent to give their statement and be administered a polygraph test.
Sometime after Oct. 25, the County
Detectives went to New York and interviewed the remaining suspects.
The police were unsure of whether or
not the two minors were given polygraph
tests during the visit.
They did know that the alleged victim of
the assaults was never given a polygraph.

During the interview on Oct. 25 , it did
not sound as though the investigation
would be closed anytime soon.
However, the investigation has been
closed and all names have now been
officially cleared.
The investigation was closed due to
the fact that the female alleging the
assaults could not testify to the fact that
the alleged assaults werc non-consensual.
The police department said that she
could not clearly remember if the encounter was consensual or not.
There was also no evidence to show
force.
No film was ever uncovered.

Operation Christmas Child: A
shoebox makes all the difference
Vicky Eyereklisp
Special to the Grizzly

Got a shoebox? Just fill it!
This year, Ursinus students and faculty are filling shoeboxes for a causeto bring Christmas to needy children
across the globe.
The project is called "Operation Christmas Child," and each Christmas it delivers shoebox gifts to poor children in
Third World countries.
These children have literally nothingmany have never even seen Christmas
presents before.
Do you want to know how to make a
shoebox gift?
First, decide whether it will be for a
boy or girl and what age group (2-5 yrs.,
6-10 yrs., and 11-14 yrs. old).
Then fill a shoebox with little gift items,
like Dollar Store items-balls, toy cars,
hair clips, crayons, candy, sunglasses,
soap, toothpaste, toy jewelry, etc.
Drop otTyour shoebox gift at Wismer
Lower Lounge anytime from 6-9 p.m.
00 Nov. 8.

There will be food. wrapping paper,

extra shoeboxes, and even stationary to
include your address and a note to the
child. Sometimes the child will write back.
You may also include your photo in the
shoebox.
Last year, three million shoebox gifts
were personally delivered to children in 60
countries, including Kosovo, Honduras,
Vietnam, Thailand, and Croatia.
In Armenia, children were found living
in refugee camps where the houses are
converted water tanks.
In Bosnia, children were found living in
an abandoned Coca-Cola plant. Some
children in Thailand were discarded orphans, and some were sick and dying in
hospitals.
In Central America, thousands of children displaced by Hurricane Mitch were
found living in an athletic stadium.
Christmas was going to be just another
day of suffering for these kids.
But when each of these children received a shoebox gift, sadness turned to
laughter, as grateful children cherished
dolls, Slinkies, ball caps, toy cars, toy
jewelry, books, and other items in their
shoebox.

A Gloworm toy that provided light was
especially exciting for one Kosovar refugee, who lived in fear at night because of
no lighting in her shelter.
It was a Christmas that each child would
never forget, thanks to people thousands
of miles away who made a shoebox gift.
In a world where suffering, hunger,
poverty, illness, and war are prominent,
the chi Id' s da y was brightened by the sight
of a shoebox bearing small gifts.
But "Operation Christmas Child" isn't
only about delivering shoebox gifts to suffering kids.
Inside each shoebox is placed a message of hope to the child about the true
meaning of Christmas.
So make a shoebox gift and bring it to
WLLon Nov. 8! Your shoebox gift will go
to a needy child in the world on Christmas,
bringing him or her great joy and hope.
Operation Christmas Child is a project
sponsored by Samaritan 's Purse. a Christian
relief and evangelism organization
(www samaritaD,o[&)

For further info .. contact Vicky at
vievereklian@ursinus.edu
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Off the U-WIR~

Naked student found tied to tree outside N. Illinois sorority
\ 'I/h""

\te/l

\It

It \\ (RI' ) DI ·I-. \LB \
llIth~ln
Ilhlll)l\ L l1i\ ~I ~II} ~tudl'nl, bound nakl.'d
hl .1 IIl'l and clH'cred III hUllliln \\ il~te ,
hils dra\\ Illhe allenllOn of I oftl 1<11,
.ll1d Ikl-.alb poltce for \\ hal he claimed
\\a~ a \'oluntary InCldenl
I (2 40 a III \\ edn~sday, 0 tobel
2'i, lodd tattran was found by DeKalb
poltce otliccrs 111 fronl of his girlfriend's
soronty house, Alpha Phi
lembcr., of thc orgaOlzatlon Kr: ,a
fratemlt y hapterunrecogOllcd b) IU,
had bCl.:n say I11g thl.:lr urlnc and fl.: es for
the prc\lous wce k by puulOg 1110 pots and
othcr contamcr', said Rick lark. 01\CNt) Programmmg and Ctl\ltIC' dl-

Il'Clol 1-.1 (. members ale fOlmerly of
Sigma CllI , U I nlll'lIlIty booled offcumpus
101 a hosl 01 \\Olallons cUI hel thiS semesler
"I W<lnt 10 make It dear that the Greeks
,lie ;Ippalkd b) thiS," Clark said "They
don't "ant thl' commuility to thlllk they
wele asso lated \\ Ith thiS II1cldent at all ."
Alpha Phi \Ice preSident arne
Ie arren said thc situatIOn \ as part of a
Iradltlon of lavahenng, m which a male
profcsses hiS love for a sorority member.
In 1110~t cases, the actIOn mvolves glvmg a
young \ oman letter from a fratemlty.
"The tradition wa . taken too far,"
Mc arren aid "However, It wa unforlunat~ that the eop and UOl\cr Ity had to
getm\ olved"

KI·(, mcmbers declmcd to commcnt
larry Bollcs, N ( JudiCial Office 1)1
rector, first heard of the mCldent \Ia an
anonymous tiP about haling.
"It's a very serious Violation of the Unlvemty poliCY," Bolles said "It can result 111
Immediate expulsion Iflt's proven"
ot only will those who bound and
doused Mattran be punished, but Matlran
could be, too, Bolles said .
"All parties will be dealt wllh," he said
"A person cannot give another person
permission to assault them."
When police arrived at the scene, eight
to 12 wltnc e surrounded Mattran . But
DeKalb pollee Lt Jim Kayes said because the II1cldent wasn't agamst Mattran's
Will, there IS no cnmmal case.

As the dousmg occ.urred . Mattran's
brother Videotaped the affair, Kaye~ said
"Undel c.\lmma! code, thiS could be a
case ofrestramt and battery," Kayes said
"I would expect the university will take a
pretty dlln VICW oflhls "
fllen Ounseth , actlviUl.:s adViser for
grcek affairs, said haling dcpcnds on the
eye 0 f thc beholder
"Most fraternal orgal1l.f.atlOns have thiS
tradition, whether Il's throwmg 'omeone
m the lake, or tymg them to a tree," she
Said
"KFG IS not conSidered a recognl/ed
organization through the university, so thiS
will be dealt With as moreofa n mdlvldual
baSIS."
Alpha Phi IS glvmg 100 percent coop-

to I want to make it clear that the
Greeks are appalled by this."
---Rick Clark,
University Programrmngand
Actlvttles Director

toA person cannot give another person permission to
a au ltthem."
---Larry Bolles,
N IV Judicial Office Director
eratlon to NIU and police, Bolles said.
oron ty members were unable to comment further

Web site cracks down IU student drops out after Knight firing
on collegiate cheating
Li7 Beltramini
Indiana Dallv Student. IU

arah Jimenez
Daill' Trojan. USC

(U-WIRE) LOS A GELE --Tumltln.com, a web site that electroOlcally detects plagiarized paper , dtd not
prove to be of significant use for the
University of Southern Call foml3 Office
of Student Conduct and It fight agamst
academic dishonesty cases, said A SOCIate Director Robert A. Schnereger.
Schnereger and a colleague te tcd out
the web Site, and other Similar Ite , by
ubmittmg a few samples of work they
had intentionally plagiarized. They found
that the web site, formerly known as
plagiarism.org, was successful m detectmg portions that were blatant cut-andpaste Violations, but did not find section
that were of a general plaglanzmg nature, Schnereger said.
Despite Schnereger's findings, the web
site's increase in client base and popularIty tells a different story. In January
2000, the company had contracts with a
mere 300 schools, but now holds licenses
with over 800 high schools and universities.
"The increase in our client base is a
testament to the fact that people are
happy," said Melissa de la Rosa, the web
site's vice president of business affairs.
"Professors and universities often
expect that our system will catch all
plagiarism cases. But a lot of analog
material hasn't been digitized yet. As the
service grows, our database does too."
USC as an institution has not entered
into a site license with Tumitin.com,
Schnereger said, but mdividual professors might be using the system.
The Annenberg School of Communication is currently running a pilot study
with Tumitin.com using theCommunication 200 course as the testing panel.
Patricia Riley, assistant professor and
director of the School ofCommunication ,
said she had heard both positive and

(U-WlRE) BLOOMINGTON---Freshnegative feedback about the web site and
man Kent Harvey and hi S brothers have
deCided to e penment With the ystem .
officially withdrawn from Indiana UniThe school wJll try the y tern agam If It
versity, the Office of the Rcgi trar conprove to be u eful and valtd. Riley said.
firmed .
Once a document I loaded mto the
Followmg an inCident Sept. 7 between
Tumllm sy tern, the program cro s-referKent Harvey and former men's basketence It With more than 100,000 other
ball coach Bob Knight, m which Harvey
manu Crlpt· collected from paper ubcalled Knight by his last name, Harvey
mltted to the web Ite over the last three
alleged Krught grabbed and reprimanded
year, a well a onhne mformatlon that
hun.
tudent are hkely to plaglanze, found by
Krught had been placed under a "zeroan extensive Intemet search
tolerance" policy earlier in the year and
When the paper ha been searched, the
was fired by the UniverSity Sept. 10.
y tern compile the information found
In reaction to the firing, demonstrators
mto a "orlgmallty report" that underline
wore "Kill Kent" T-shirts. carned
tex t pa ages that arc Similar to online
"Wanted: Dead or Alive" posters and
ource from the database. accordmg to
burned Harvey m effigy.
the web ltc, a color-code mdlcates how
Kmght responded to these actions 10 a
much of the text I plaglanzed and gives
speech Sept. 13.
professor a breakdown of the VIOlation
"Let him be a student," Krught said.
Some students aid the ystem ISpomt"And let him get on with his life. This
les .
tbmg had happened to me long before
"Why would you go through all that
that situation took place That kid is not
work?" said Brett Bell, aJuOlor maJonng in
responsible for my not coachmg at Indiaccounting. "If there' a valid reason to
ana."
think that a paper IS plagiarized, then
Since the week of the incident the
(professors) should submit It. But ubmittriplets have not been at IV.
tmgall papers IS ridiculous."
"1 didn't really feel comfortable going
Despite student concem, universities
back to campus," Harvey said. and later
and high schools across the nation are
added, "I pretty much hurt the basketball
taking advantage of the web site and
program, I guess. I didn't mean to, but a
findmg it to be very beneficial.
lot of people are pissed off at me and I
"Universities really like the concept," de
la Rosa said. "We hope to reach outside of false IOformation on the admissions applieducation and begin to use the system for cation. about half of dishonesty referrals
intellectual property protection."
arc due to plagiarism from electronic reIdentifying plagiarized work can often sources, Schnereger said.
be difficult unless a professor checks a
Despite the increased usc of electroOlc
large number of sources.
resources, the Office of Student Conduct
Most cases of plagiarism are caught has not seen a drastic IOcrease in dishonwhen a professor instantly senses an un- esty cases, SChnereger said. During the
evenness of words,
1999-2000 academic year there were 133
the paper shares a voice of two authors or referrals, fitting into the average range of
it does not fit the assignment, Schnereger 130-150 cases they have seen over the
said.
last few years.
While the Office of Student Conduct
Five of the cases ended in suspensions,
deals was a variety of academic dishon- one in an expUlsion and two students had
estly cases, including exam violations, their admissions revoked . In all other inciunauthorized collaborations and providing dents the instructor dealt with the conse-

feel like it would
be better 1fT Withdrew right now"
Harvey said he
IS keepmg hiS optIOn s open and
wants to spend
time away from
Bloorrungton
"I want to stay
m-state. I'm thmking about gomg to
IUPUI," he sa id.
"That gives me
next semestcr.
That gives me
more time to thmk
about where I
mlghtgo"
But he added he
would defimtely
conSider commg
back to IU.
"I kmd of wanted to go to IUPUI until
thmgs settle down."
He said his brothers. Kyle and Kevlll,
also former freshmen . are "pretty much
thllliong about doing the same thmg" because they "look a lot like me. They feel
Ilke they could be back there a lot easier
than me, but they think the same thing -that it's probably safer if they do {withdraw}."
Mark Shaw. the triplets' stepfather, said
the UniverSity will refund the remainder
quences, varymg from a grade ofF on the
assignment to a final c1as grade of F,
Schnereger said.
"We view our process as an educational
process," Schnereger sa id . "We're not
interested in branding the scarlet letter on
students. Wedo not believe that just because students messed up in one class,
they Will do it again."
"To me it just seems like there is a
complete lack of trust in students if professors usc the web site," said Ann
Domyancic, a sophomore majoring in intemational relations and psychology.
"I'd be offended if a professor ran my
paper through the web site."

Embarrassment reason male rape goes unreported
Jamie Mcatee
Independellt FlOrida Alligator, FU

(U-WIRE) GAINESVILLE, Fla. -- The
stigma of male rape is often the biggest
reason the crime can go unreported .
"I have received e-mails, four or five,
from men after they have graduated
telling me that this [rape] happened to
them while they were students at UF "
said Maggie Gerard, coordinator of the
Victim Advocate program.
The men were so embarrassed that
they did not feel they could come forward while they were still at the University of Florida.
The men did not want anything done
about the report other than having it on
record, Gerard said.
Ann Tlemey, a psychologist from the
Center for Sexual!Assault Abuse Recovery and Education at UF, said male
rape on the UF campus IS often not

reported.
Nationally, rape occurs 1.2 times per
1,000 men aged 20 to 24, according to
National Crime Victimization Study conducted by the U.S. Department of Just icc
in 1998.
That age range is the group with the
largest percentageofmale rapes per 1,000
people.
Comparatively, women, aged 20 to 24,
arc raped eight times per 1,000 people.
Thc highest age range is 16 to 19,
according to the Justice Department study.
Men have many of the same issues that
women do with rape but women arc educated to recogOlze and report the incident,
Tierney said.
Many men may not realize that what
happened to them is considered rape and
some may not want to acknowledge that
they have been raped, she said.
Although homosexuals arc generally the

targets of rape, it can happen to heterosexuals.
Sixty percent of all male rape victims
are heterosexual, according to the University of Miami Counseling Ccnter and
its Sexual Assault Response Team.
Many men are ashamed to come forward because of the stigma attached to
what it means to be masculine in this
society, Tierney said.
They focus on the sexual part of it and
not what has happened to them, she said.
Rape is an act of overpowering another
person and this is embarrassing to many
men because they arc traditionally seen as
strong and not able to be overpowered,
Tiemey said.
"Rape is not just bad sex or sex that you
didn't want to have, it is a very different
kind of phenomenon and the feelings that
go along with that arc very intense," Gerard
said.

of the tuition and he believes the brothers
can one day retum to IV.
"I'm an optimist," he said. "I believe
over a period of time hopefully people
will have awakened and will realize that
the boys have a right to go to school
there."
Until that time, Kent Harvey said to the
IU community: "I think it happened fora
reason. I wasn't trying to get Bob Knight
fired. I wasn't trying to piss offanybody.
I'm sorry ifI did, but I wasn't trying to hurt
anybody'"

"Awareness of male rape will
not happen until take it up as
a cause and decide to do
something about it."

Got
Grizzly?

---Maggie Gerard,
Coordinator for V. of Florida
Victim Advocate Program

"Nationally rape occurs 1.2
times per 1,000 men."
---Crime Victimization Study,
1998
After a rape experience, men often feel
humiliated to a highcr degree than some
women do because of the male image.
"Awareness of male rape will not happen until men take it [rape] up as a cause
and decide to do something about it,"
Tierney said.

Quit playing the blues.
Pick up the only paper
that's Black, White, Red
and Gold all over.
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Goldstein appointed Hillel Director
Quinn Dinsmore
Grizzly Staff Writer

Sundays for some students at Ursinus
a much-deserved break from the
week, a chance to reflect spiritually and attend mass, the Ecumenical
service in Bomberger, or even venture
off campus to visit local churches.
However, the arrival ofSeth Goldstein,
Jewish students will also have the chance
to participate weekly in religious activities and share their faith with others.
The new Jewish chaplain and Hillel
director comes to Ursinus from Pomona
in the northern suburbs of New York
City, a graduate of Wesleyan College.
His diverse background involves majoring in government and working in
journalism until choosing to attend graduate school, where he completed an MA
in Jewish Studies at the Jewish Theological Seminary in New York.
Goldstein is now pursuing his dream to
become a rabbi, as he is a second year
student enrolled in the Reconstructionist
Rabbinical College in Wyncote, Pennsylvania.
He hopes to be ordained in 2003 and
lives with his wife Y ohanna Kinberg as
they enjoy the birth of a boy last month
named Ozi Shalom.
Goldstein's role on campus is to serve
as the staff person for Hillel, the Jewish
student organization at Ursinus, as he
will work with students to plan both
social and educational programs for the
campus at large.
He also hopes to serve as a Jewish
resource on campus for anyone who is
ittterested in any aspect of Judaism, and
h~ already been asked to speak to
vlrious classes while teaching a class of
his own in the Philosophy and Religion
Department, PHIL 214, Introduction to
Judaism this spring.
Outside of his duties, this 27-year old
has many goals for his new position.
As he explains, "My main goal at
Ursinus is to get students involved and
excited about Hillel," the Jewish student
organization on campus.
Hillel is a national organization whose
mission is to foster Jewish life on many

college campuses, including Ursinus College with
three student lcaders: Ari
Nepon, Eli Goldstein and
Jill McFadden. Open to
fresh ideas and welcoming
the cnt ire campu s,
Goldstein believes, " Hillel
is here to meet students'
needs and wants."
He also hopes to expand
the common view of Judaism and encourages Jewish students to seek out
their own defmition ofwhat
it means to be Jewish.
" For some, being Jewish
might mean identifying
with cultural aspects of Judaism, such as food, music, film or literature. For
some, being Jewish might
mean identification with
Jewish history. For others,
it might mean identification with Israel," he said.
Religion can obviously
bring students together and
Seth Goldstein has been appointed director of Hillel, an
he hopes to gather Jewish
organization for Jewish students on the Ursinus campus.
students to promote interaction with one another.
availability to the entire campus, students,
"I hope to provide the opportunity, through faculty, and staff, Jewish and non-Jewish.
diversity ofprogramming and by just being
" If people have questions or thoughts
available for students, for Jewish students about Judaism they want to discuss, are in
to explore what it means to be Jewish and need of a Jewish clergy person (I am a
to develop a positive connection to Juda- rabbinical student), or just want someone
ism," he expressed.
to talk to, I invite them to stop by," he
Another important goal "is to be a Jew- offers .
ish resource for the Ursinus community at
His office is located in Bomberger 229,
large and increase awareness and knowl- off of the balcony in the auditorium, Monedge about Judaism among the faculty days from 2-4 and he can be contacted by
and staff." Besides being that resource, e-mail at sgoldstein@ursinus.edu or
he emphasizes the importance of the col- hillel@ursinus.edu.
lege years in spiritual development. "ColObviously passionate about his religion
lege is a time when one becomes more and excited by his new appointment,
independent and learns about oneselfand Goldstein is certain to be an incredible
new areas of study. Within the Jewish resource on campus, raising awareness
community, college is a great time to for the Hillel and challenging misconcepexplore what it means to be Jewish-to tions.
meet people, to ask questions to discuss
This Jewish chaplain wil\ be crucial in
issues about Jewish identity and prac- heightening the wonderful opportunities
tice," he feels.
Ursinus students have for spiritual develThe position at Ursinus College he hopes opment and religious and social connecto achieve will be one of openness and tion with those of all faiths.

Study abroad in London, Florence next fall
Jamie Johnston
Grizzly Staff Writer

How would you like to get away from
Ursinus College campus for three months
while earning 16 credits?
Dr. Melissa Hardin, the study abroad
COOrdinator, announced two brand new
IfIDgrams offered to students.
Student will have the opportunity to
8\Qdy in either Florence or London, Hardin
1III',0"tllu announced at an assembly held
Auditorium.
ptlu'diin said that the programs include
!WDQ-mID airfare, room and board, tuand fees, and excursions Financial
and loans will remain the same as if
were attending classes at
other study abroad programs,
and grades from the courses will
directly.
faculty members travel with the
and teach courses. They act as
advisors," Hardin said. Also, local
ate!ISOlrs will teach additional coursed

. .... 1111..., "

the students land in Europe, they
receive an orientation program to
to the time change. "It serve as a
t-1lIIrett'inll experience. The students
be somewhat familiarized with what
on in the country," Hardin said.
Dr. Pamela Potter-Hennessey
Dr. Bill Akin, the advisors of the
trip, explained the trip in more
~=r-liClllDelsse:'1 wiU teach a class on

itself. She said that she will
exploring the regions' country
gardens, and museums. PotterlDealSej~1 clus will also study ancient
IUCb as the Tuscans.
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The students that
participate in the trip
to Florence will live
in apartments and be
required to take an
introductory class in
. Italian.
"Studying abroad is
one of the best things
you can do to learn a
lot about yourself,"
Potter-Hennessey
said. "It is a great
experience to take
classes that you can
not take here."
Then Dr. Joyce
Lionarons and Dr. Richard King, the advisors for the London
trip, discussed thcir
plans for the semester.
King said that he
will tcach a class on
the history of London
and a class on imperialism.
He will present studenrs with the opporBig Ben Is one of the sights students involved in the London
tunity to participate program will see next fall.
in independent research.
Lionarons said that she will teach a clean, and safe," Lionarons said. "It is just
world literature class and another English a marvelous place."
In order to participate in the semester
course. Lionarons will take her class to
abroad
programs students must reserve
see theatre performances at the Globe.
The London group will travel to Bathe their place by paying a non-refundable
and Stonehenge, Canterbury and Dover, deposit of$200 by Dec. 4, 2000.
Application packets must be filled out
and Cambridge.
by
Feb. 15. The faculty will notify all
"London has a fantastic public transporapplicants
of their status by Feb. 28.
tation system. Subways are beautiful,

UC Crossword
ACROSS
1 " - Gonol
5 Does a belly '
whopper
10 Grant
14 Arabian letter
15 Oboron of
films
16 Felling tool s
17 Revelation
19 Gaiter
20 On tho up21 Calming wilh
drugs
23 Phoenician
city
25 Pinoch l e cards
26 Mohammedan
Judge
29 Square pillar
31 Spry
:lot Cromwell
36 Makes b oo·boos
38 "11 It were
done when done . ....
39 T akes umbrege
41 Certain
wors h iper
4 3 Reference
w ork: abbr.
44 Cartoonist
A d dams
4 6 L o u i6iane
cookery
47 Au th o r Lagarlol
4 9 M a n narism
5 1 H y drocarbons :
s u ff.
52 Hops dryer
5 4 Chronic
l a llure
56 Of th e stars
58 J o c key A rcaro
6 2 Pu t to fIl gh t
6 3 R e y e l atl o n
65 C on cernIng
66 Public s p e t
67 V e g otable
6 8 Conte m p o rary
69 Armo r p art
70 M ex. la bo rer
D OW N
1 Spo tted cavy
2 N .C. college
3 P eel

1-:-:--+--+--+--

ANSWERS
4 GushIng
5 Afternoons
6 School work
7 Cuban province
8 Trudge
9 Fr. upper house
10 Shea t h
11 Revelation
12 DIzzy or Dalfy
13 S u perlative
suffix
18 Roof o r nament
22 Come-on
24 - Vader
26 Centers
27 Coeurd28 Rovelallon
30 Fr. painter
32 KInd 01
thread
33 - Park, Colo .
35 Box
37 Cereal grains
40 Oraln
42 Certain
pendent
45 Consoles

~~~

48 Substance

59 BalTler 10

50 Lawmakers
53 Credit

60 Jap. box

55 Shoe sIze
56 Top-drewer
57 Early Peruvlen

control wa ter
61 Actor R ic h ard
62 Van Wink l e
64 VIctory sign

Annual Halloween
Decorating Contest
winners announced
Danna DeUeDonne
RHA Vice-President

On behalf of the Residence Hall
Association, I would like to thank. all
ofthe participants in the Halloween
Decorating Contestthis year,
Every hall that decorated looked

amazing!!
And now the winners ... for
Beardwood Paisley Stauffer-Beardwood II, for Brodbeck
Wilkinson Curtis;-Curtis II, for Upper Houses--Olvian Hall, and for
Lower Houses--Shreiner Hall.
Thanks again for all the participa-

tion. Those ofyou who won will hear
about your prizes in the coming week
from your Resident Assistant.

FEDERAL
LAW
PROHIBITS US FROM
REPOSSESSING THE BRAINS
OF STUDENT LOAN DEFAULTERS.

Of course your educa60n cannever be taken back. But failure to repay a student loandoes
have repercussions Ot stinks to gel turned down for credIt cards, car loans and mortgages).
So ff things get tigh~ keepyour headand COIIIact PHEAA. We canhelp. ~UV A A
learn more at
or (:aIl1.800.328.0355
Cl..CI.tI/"l.
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Where's the Rush?

DR. 1 ,I<: EOW ARDS
f CULl' ADVI OR

e~

s Fdtlor
c\! s Fdllor

Shortening of rushing activities has some Greeks angry, upset
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Sarah Ewald
GI'I::;:/t-Staff WI'II,-'

What IS mlsslIlg from Urslnus that IS
nonnally found at tillS tIme of year?
rhe answer IS rush1l1g.
Rushing, the time when all Greek organlZallons on campus open theIr doors at8
p.m on most Fnday and aturday ntghts
to all eltglble freshmen and sophomores.
It IS a lime of fun theme partIes where
the eltglble freshmen and sophomores can
meet and get to know the members of the
Greek organtzatlons and vIce versa
TIllS year rushing IS starting In mldNovember, two to three weeks later than
It has In the past
A lot of Greek organlzaltons aren ' t
happy about the change .
''I'm upset and I don't Itke It It seems to
me to be Residence LIfe's way of trying
to chmlnate Greeks from thl campus,"
Bnan Sacks a Juntor and brother of Beta
SIgma Lambda saId
"It stinks. Rushing I when you meet 0
many people, and shortening It IS a bad
Idea," Jen Prendlvllle a sophomore and
member of PhI Alpha PSI
By pu hlng ru'ihmg back two week,
Greeh 10 e that tIme to meet and get
people Interested In theIr organtzatlOn.
When ru htng finally docs start, It WIll be
Interrupted by ThanksgIVing and Christmas break.
ThIS IS . omethmg that I n't new, but
consldenng the tIme crunch II may be
detrtmental.
Greeks may ha\(: 10 slart having two
rushes each weekend Intead of Just one,
to generatc enough IIllerest

I f that Isn't pOSSIble, rushes that have
been a part of the sorority's or fraternIty's
past may Just be cut altogether
hortentng ru hlng takes some of the
fun away from rushtng for the sorOrities
and fraternitIes as well as for the fre hmen
"Rush tng hel ps the freshmen meet more
uppcrclas men," Jcn Kane a Juntor and
member of Tau SIgma Gamma saId
Rushing IS a tIme of year that a lot of
pcople look forward to
ot only do the partIes tart at 8 p.m
Instead of 10 for Independents, but all of
the partIes have fun themes that allow
people to dre s up and really get In the
pmt of thtng . It IS a great tIme to meet
ne\\ people and make nev. fnends.
Rushing also help. the people who are
thmklng about pledging deCIde IfIt IS right
for thcm and then what organIZatIon they

assocIate WIth the best
By shortening rushmg, people might
not ha ve enough time to be able to make
a chOIce.
"[ think thIS IS a bad Idea. People need
tIme to deCIde If pledging IS right for
them By shortenmg rushmg people
mIght not be able to make a decision and
then evcn If they want to pledge, they
mIght not," Jen Hess ajunlor and member of Alpha SIgma Nu said.
I f less people arc able to deCide this
mIght mean smaller pledge classes when
pledgmg tIme roll around.
Smaller pledge classes over time could
mean the decltne of the Greek system on
campu
"In general, hortenlng ruShlOg takes
away some of the fun of the fall semester," Meltssa Martynenko a JUnior and
member of Tau SIgma Gamma said.

Up in smoke
Non-smokers fed up with UC
students lighting up
Jamie Johnston
Griz;:/y SIa/fWriler

Gore does more to
combat hate crimes
Leslie Hoffman
Special to Grizzly

Hate crimes are hideous violations
against our brothers and sisters in Christ ,
and are often meant to send a message.
This message is one of intolerance,
disregard for human life, and of hate.
Furthermore, according to the FBI
Uniform Crime Reports, 16.2 percent of
all hate crimes in 1998 were based on
sexual orientation.
The only other hate crime categories
with more victims were race and religion, respectively.
How can we tum our backs on our
friends, neighbors, and fellow US citizens who are being victimized in such
alarming numbers?
It is not moral, it is not compassionate,
and it demonstrates to the children in our
society that violence based on prejudice
is acceptable.
For these reasons, I am not going to
vote for Governor Bush on Nov. 7. I do
not want a President who is unaffected
by the brutality and prevalence of hate
violence in our society.
Rather, I will cast my vote for Al Gore
for President of the United States.
WhIle speaking at the Human Rights
CampaIgn, Viee President Gore stated

that, "These shameful acts of violence
wound not just the individuals involvedthey wound the American spirit... Crimes
of hate against all people - including gays
and 1esbians -should cany a punishment
that is swift and severe."
However, Bush's campaign does not
consider hate violence against homosexuals a concern, as it is nowhere to be found
on his web page.
Furthermore, in 1999 Bush opposed adding "sexual orientation" to Texas' hate
crimes law.
Although it was passed, Bush never
actually signed it into law.
He simply allowed the veto period to
expire.
I cannot personally put mysel fbetween
every victim and every assailant.
However, I can vote for a President
who will support and uphold laws demandingjustice and peace.
There is no place in 21 stcentury America
for the kind of hate message dri ven atrocities that are occurring.

Leslie Hoffman is the Secretary o/the
Ursinus College Chapter 0/ the College
Democrats 0/America. She is also a
membre 0/ the Gay/Straight Alliance alld
the United Church a/Christ.

They can be found guardmg the entrances of buildIngs such as Oltn,
Bomberger or WIsmer.
There is no way to get around them.
You just get sucked into the warming,
smelly haze.
Smokers .
Why do they seem to be increasing m
size at Ursinus?
The students that don't smoke have to
deal WIth all the havoc they cause.

"l think a lot of people smoke
in college for something to do.
And because a lot of their
friends do. II
---Sarah Ewald,
UCStudent

It is nearly impossible to attend a Reimert
or Main Street house party on thc weekends without having a cigarette smoker
shove their cigarette in your face.
During the week, it is unbearable to
walk to early morning classes to be confronted by smokers that congregate by the
entrances of each building.
"I think a lot of people smoke in college
for something to do. And because a lot of
their friends do," junior Sarah Ewald,junior said. "Even thought maybe they don't
want to, they just kind of fall into the
habit."
Many female students are under the
misconception that smoking will stop them
from packing on the pounds or gaining the
dreaded" freshman 15."
Many are also trying to identify themselves with the independent and glamorous women that are portrayed by tobacco
ads.
But is smoking the answer they should
be looking for to solve this problem?

By falltng to look al the long-term consequences of smoking, these students are
only creating a larger problem for themselves.
Smokmg accounts for more than 430,500
death m the United States each year
according to the American Lung Association.
This statistIC makes tobacco the number one eau e of death and disease In this
country.
In tum, smoking costs the United States
approxImately $97.2 billion each year in
health-care costs and lost productivity in
the workplace.
The American Lung Association said
that 87 percent of lung cancer in patients
is caused from smoking. It also accounts
for most cases of emphysema and chronic
bronchitis.
Besides increasing your risk of disease,
smoking causes bad breath, yellow teeth,
and leaves you smelling of smoke.
In the past 20 years, research has constantly shown that smoking also causes
skin wrinkling that could cause smokers to
look unattractive and significantly older.

In addition, smoking during pregnancy
can cause serious health problems for an
unborn child.
Most non-smokers are turned off by
the 22 percent of people that smoke in
America. No one wants to be around
someone that constantly stinks from their
nicotine addiction.
Next time you pick up a cigarette, ask
yourself one simple question.
Is it really worth it?

_ .... '" November 2, 2000

Grizzly Crossfire
e We Too Old for Halloween?
Trick

Megan
"Candy Corn"
Restine

A7

Student Opinion

Or

Candy Corn is a sweet,
sweet piece ofmulticolored conjectionQ/Y
fun. She enjoys seeing
the looks of delight on
the faces of all the
good little boys and
girls on Halloween

Ghosts and goblins, witches and broomsticks, tricks and
treats! The October wind comes blowing in and once again
children of all ages are suddenly filled with the Hallowcen
spirit. The young and the young at heart soon become
overwhelmed by this festive time of year. However, on a
college campus like Ursinus, Halloween has become a
holiday looked down upon as childish and immature. A
disappointing and tragic turn of events, these developing
perspectives clearly overlook the deeper meaning and importance of this holiday.
Halloween is a time to kick back and let yourself go. It is
achance for everyone, from toddlers to adults, to delve down
into their forsaken imaginations and adorn a costume to
probe into this carefree and silly side.
An innocent escape from our stressful worlds overflowing
with exams, term papers, and endless pages of reading,
Halloween provides a time for college students to look back
on their youth and embrace their childhood.
We throw on some sort of creative frock, cover our faces
with colorful make-up, and instantly travel back in time. By
engaging in these simple acts, we are transformed to a time
where we are free to smile without doubt, giggle without
hesitation, and have fun without a thought of the burdens of
our adult lives.
By abandoning the notion of Halloween as we grow older,
we are depriving ourselves of a healthy outlet for our stress,
and are robbing ourselves of a day where we are free to
welcome our immaturity and engage in the sugar rush
I caused by eating a dozen candy bars in less than an hour.
Ifwe fail to observe this holiday, we will be letting an
inherent part of ourselves go as well. As far as I'm
concerned, we need that child in us in order to survive this
:haunted, spooky world in which we live! Happy Halloween!

Treat
Big Punkin' Head loves
Halloween but urges
you not to mutilate his
many aunts, uncles,
and cousins by smashing them on the sidewalk.

I.

Brian
"Big Punkin' Head"
Berg

Let's face it people, candy is good. Some of my opponents may like you to believe that I am simply in the pocket
of the candy-manufacturing corporate interests who are out
to rot your teeth. My friends, this is wrong. When I assert that
candy is good, I do it of my own volition and free will.
My record on this issue is clear -- I have always
supported candy and I will always continue to support candy,
as long as it remains good for me and good for America . As
part of my strong pro-candy agenda, I am also a full fledged
supporter of Halloween and hope that all Americans will be
able to come together and celebrate this most delicious of all
the candy-related holidays.
Sure, Christmas and Easter are both nice holidays. I
know that I love candy canes and month-old Peeps probably
as much as anyone else -- but I ask you, can they really
compare to the sheer grandure ofthe confectionary orgy that
is All Hallows Eve? My friends, the answer is clearly, no.
Halloween is no time for sel f-restraint or self-denial. We
must learn not to fight the design of our society by putting an
age limit on fun -- such a move will only cause pain and
suffering and what good do they do? We must learn to give
in to our urges and satisfy our earthly desire for candy for
only then will we be truly happy. Sitting on a floor littered with
empty candy wrappers, unable to move, speak, or even think,
completly satiated and at peace -- this is truly the way to
fulfillment and enlightenment.
I envision an America where ordinary, Halloweenloving people are free to follow their hearts and sweet tooths
on Halloween without feeling any shame or guilt because of
their age. Its time to send a message that the politics of fear
will no longer be tolerated and that joy of Halloween should
and indeed must be open to all. Halloween is good, candy is
good, so get out there on October 31 st and trick or treat!

A vote for Al Gore "is
a vote for our future
Geoffrey S. Brace
Speical to the Grizzly

"If you have to miss a class

Only a few more days remain in the
campaign season and even in the recent
on-campus poll, things are close.
But as college students, we need to
understand this: George W. Bush does not
think we are top priority.
He said it himself, "higher education is
not my priority" (San Antonio Express
News, 1998).
If higher education is not his priority,
how can we, as college students, even
consider voting for Bush?
We aren 'this priority because the people
concerned with higher education don't
vote.
Only 13 percent of young adults aged
18-25 voted in the 1996 election.
That is pathetic.
If Bush doesn't have to worry about us
voting against him, then he certainly has
no reason to pay attention to us.
While Bush hasn't even looked at us, AI
Gore has -- he considered the benefits of
higher education and wants to make
$10,000 of college tuition tax deductible.
Considering the cost of our tuition here
at Ursinus, this tax break is a very enticing
idea: imagine only having to pay $13,000
for tuition instead of$23,000.
Gore offers other incentives including
tax free savings for parents when their
child is still in infancy as well as a proposal
for increasing Federal Loans programs
for higher education .
Bush offers no such plans because we
are not his priority.
He would rather offer a tax break to the
wealthiest 1 percent rather than helping
us.
Why? Because we don't vote and Bush
doesn't have to be accountable to us.
Those who consider Bush's plan to
reform Social Security "reaching out" to
young adults are mistaken.
First, Bush's personal investment accounts are for people 30 and up. Second,
Bush has promised the same 1.3 trillion

because you went home to
vote and make a difference in
your future, then maybe it's
worth it. As adults, we risk
being sent to the background
for another 20 years if we
don't get out and vote."
dollars of Social Security to 30 year olds
and to seniors.
The Wall Street Journal has said it and
so have thousands of economists.
The only possible way to avoid this
disaster would be to raise taxes to avoid
this failure.
This isn't rhetoric.
It is a fact.
Bush will have to break his promise to
either seniors or to 30 year olds.
And given the option, he will certainly
break his promise to 30 year olds.
Why?
Because we don't vote and Bush
doesn't have to be accountable to us.
My point is this, get out and vote.
Vote for the candidate who will work
to make higher education available to all.
If you have to miss a class because you
went home to vote and make a difference in your future, then maybe it's
worth it.
As adults, we risk being sent to the
background for another 20 years if we
don't get out and vote.
Clearly Al Gore recognizes that we are
important ~nd has plans to help us.
Georgc W. Bush has made no attempts and will not make any attempts
becausc we are not his priority.
Vote for the candidate who believes
we are a priority.
Vote for Al Gore on November 7th.
Geoffrey S. Brace is the Vice President of
the Ursillus College Chapter of the Ursillus
College Democrats ofAmerica.

Law Offices

Don't waste your vote on Majority
Party candidates, elect Nader Nov. 7
Jeremy Trucker
Speical to the Grizzly

Ifyou plan on voting for George Bush
or Al Gore you can just close your eyes
and pick a lever because the difference
between the two is negligable. I urge
registered students not to waste their
vote on either candidate. College students and other 18 to 24 year olds represent a large voting block that is ignored
I'V.L ..",ICU'" and with good reason.
1996 only 32 percent of this age group
in the Presidential election. Howthis year many young voters are
behind a candidate who does pay
I-Jlerltioln to our concerns: Green Party
"~llUI"", Ralph Nader.
aNaa!~r is the only candidate who has
..... v.".nn to change many ofthe stagnatproblems with our federal governSince the 1960s he has waged
"~."m'Lcorporate interests in WashHe has fought for consumer
and environment-friendly legislaRecently he has seen much of what
has fought for ignored or destroyed
the Clinton administration. After
of trying to fight the system in the
Ralph Nader took his message to
next level in February by throwing
hat in the ring for the world's most
,n,".lAY' political office.
two party system has turned our
over to global corporations," he
in a recent interview, "how bad
it have to get?"
stands firmly in favor of equal
forwomen. minorities, and homo- issues that Bush and Gore
like the plague during the deNader is also the only candidate
_:anlts to transfer our nation's prosil'CMn til,,, worker. In a country where
avcmre.worker makes one dollar to

a CEO's 415 dollars, Nader is the only
candidate pushing for a national minimum
wage of ten dollars an hour.
Nader supports the legalization of
marij uana, reason alone for many of you
to vote Green.
Opposition to the World Trade Organization and N AFT A, development of solar-powered engines, and other environmental causes are all highlights of the
Nader campaign. Gore rose to the Vice
Presidential office in 1992 under the moniker "The Ozone Man," but you don't hear
that nickname anymore because ofGore 's
pitiful history with environmental issues.
Their records speak for themselves;
Nader is the only candidate who puts the
well being of our planet ahead of thc
almighty dollar.
Voting for Nader sends a message to
Washington that people care about these
issues. More importantly, if Nader gets 5
perccnt of the popular vote, the Green
Party will get 30 million dollars in federal
funds for the 2004 election campaign.
Right now Nader is showing between 4
and 8 percent in many polls. Ifhe can get
5 percent of the popular vote, the campaign money allotted to the Green Party
for the next elcction will be a crucial step
toward developing a viable alternative to
business-as-usual politics. The process is
slow, but as a wise man once said, "the
seeds of revolution are planted within the
institution itself."
Both parties arc afraid of Nader's potential to change two party politics, so they
blocked him and other third party candidates from taking part in the debates.
Democrats are especially concerned that
Nader's support could cost Gore the election. Recently, Democrats in various key
states started a last minute "vote for Al
Gore. he's the lesser-of-two-evils" drive

Gazan & Rogers, p.e.
DUI, Underage Drinking, Drug Violations, Immigration Matters

Don Copeland, Esq.
(610) 272-4455
A vote for Nader not only sends a
message to Washington, it is also
a step toward building a viable
third party alternative and changing the farce that is our current
political system .. .if we allow our
fate to remain in the hands of
Democrats and Republicans our
outlook is bleak.

Check out the Mind Your Head Salon
Special ~tudent Discount Offers! !!
7nlrodu('in~ 7orfay )s 7Jiolaye.

hnl)I'Oued
centered mainly on the abortion issue.
The fear that Bush will appoint highly
conservative justices to three or four seats
in the Supreme Court is unwarranted:
Roc vs. Wade is now a long standing
precedent that if reversed, would cause
an uproar from pro-choice advocates that
would be much louder than the current
pro-life clamor. Inertia is in the best intcrestofboth political parties -- The five/four
split will never change.
Not voting is a guarantee that your
concerns will not be heard. Voting for the
"lesscr-of-two-evils" is an assurance that
our choices will worsen with every passing election. A vote for Nader not only
sends a message to Washington, it is also
a step toward building a viable third party
alternativc and changing the farce that is
our current pol itical system. The growing
gap betwecn America's haves and havenots and the death of our planet's natural
resourccs are problems that the nation's
youth should be most concerned with. If
we allow our fate to remain in the hands of
Democrats and RepUblicans our outlook
is bleak. Nader himself said it best: "The
doors of democracy are closing. We may
be the last generation that has to gi ve up so
little to achieve so much."
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Student Comment

Amidst campus safety concerns,
are IDs the answer?
~.\Il' ,I II Ii II 110
{II'

\

\MII" n/<'l'

I thll1l-l ... peal- for mosl, If not all oCour
COll1mulllt\ \\ hen I S,IY that ne\\ s of a
PlhSlbk se ual assault HOl1lecollllllg
weel-end \\ as (.lther ,hlH.I-mg
Despite the fact that the lIl\'esttgatton
h:ls been lulkd ofrand all ch:lrge!\ ha\e
bet'n dropped, safet) at the college h:ls
been :l concern for 1110st of ollr communlt\
Yet, surpmlngl), not all oCthe students
fdt theIr safet} was threatened by the
"alkged IIlcldent," a' It was commonly
being referred to on campus
As If the HOl11econllng inCident was
not enough for those concerned to question their secunty and whether or not
certain poliCies should be changed, there
was also a fight that occurred at Duryea
Hall dunng a regl tered party appro 1mately a week and a half ago
Thl' altercatIOn had tho e who were
po ' Ibly not concerned before, uddenly
quettonlng certain poliCIes and gUldeIme that untt! recently, had been In
effect.
On Wednesday, Oct. 25, Pre ident
John Stra burger ga e a talk on the
is ue of campus safety m Olin Auditonum dunng common hour It wa open
to the enUre community.
While Dean DebbIe olan had gl en
three lecture on the In\'e tlgatlon mto
the alleged Homecommg mCldent pnor
to the Preldent 's lecture. they were
poorly attended by student .
There was obVIOusly a need for all
tudents to be m attendance to hear
about what hanges, If any, the college
planned on maktng.
What wa presented to the audience,

whieh IS nm\ III dTel't 1'01 the entIre
campus comlllunity, an: ne\\ sakty 1'011lIes regarding gUl'sts to the college as well
as procedun:s for registered parties and
other school sponsOIed events. Included
\\ Ith that IS u change in\'ol\lng \ Isltors to
the colkge \ IslIOts to f.umpus MU T
regIster with campus safelY and pn:senl a
copy of thc guest reglslratlon form to
socl<Il hosts at regIstered e\'ents. Vlsllors
must be escorted to Ihe SOCIal e\ent by
theIr hosts
What IS pOSSlbl) the bIggest change for
our communlt), as a \\ hole, IS that as of
I nda), Oct 27. students WIll have to
present a current school 10 card to gam
admittance to an) regIstered :,oclal e\'ent.
A' I made m) \\ a) around to \ anous
partlcs that were gOlllg on thl ' wcekend, I
a\\ all party hosts checkmg for IDs
I fyou happen to be one of those cyntcal
students thaI think thIS IS a poltC} that
people seem to be rcla:\ed about, thmk
again.
WIth e\'cry party that I went to tIllS
weekend, sure enough. party ho ts were
checklllg IDs
I saw qUIte a few tudents turned away
for not ha\ mg theIrs
ReSIdent ASSIstant on duty and SOCIal
Hosts should alert each other of any perons attcmptmg to enter a SOCIal event
WIthout propertdentl ficatlon
ThIS weekend, the reactIon that I noticed \\a . mIxed I always carr) my keys
WIth my 10 attaehcd to It, when I go out
WIth a common room doorthat IS locked
after 10 p.m , keys are a musl, no matter
if r go out to a party. out to smoke a
cIgarette or to chal \\ Ith one of the many
people who could be wandenng around
Relmert at any tIme of any day
Whde most peoplc seem to echo my

sentiments concernmg carryll1g IDs at all
tllnes, there arc those who feci It IS an
IIlconventence.
Let's say you forget you ID back at the
Quad or BW and you're all the way at
944 That's qlllte a hIke
There arc those who also feci that the
policy mIght be stnctly enforccd for a
month, maXimum , before party hosts start
becomlllg lackadaISIcal and not as forceful WIth the new rules.
o far, the two major problems that the
college has had thIS year have mvolvcd
ISltor ' to the college.
I have heard so many students 'hare the
same thoughts about "non-. tudents" causmg all the problems.
Yet WIth regard to the new set of gUldeIIlles regardmg I ttor ' presentmg Identl ficatIon upon admIttance to regl tered soCIal events, the reactIon seems vaned
orne students feel that thIS WIll help
reduce aitercallons and mCldents happenmg 0 crt he weekend, while orne stIli feci
that Just bccause they're carrymg a pIece
of paper and arc WIth theIr host docs not
mean that they won't cause a problem
Whatever the resultmg outcome of thIs
new poltcy seems to be, one thmg I for
sure.
The college IS domg everythmg that can
be thought of when conSIdering the safety
of tts students
They obVIously changed the poitcles
because there was an e pre sed deslrc to
do so I f It means carrymg your 10 With
you or properly reglstenng your guest, so
bc tt
I fyoll stIli dIsagree wtth my point, let me
ask all of you one simple question that It
docs not take a lot of thought or lime to
answer' How man) of you really want to
be front-page news agam?

Rewards of Mideast outweigh
risks for one UC student
Aaron Ranck
SpeCial 10 Ihe G,.,:=fy

Aaroll Ranck. all Ursinus student,
is currently spending his junior year
abroad at the Hebrew University ill
Jerusalem . In ltght oj the recellt
troubles that have been plaguing the
area as oj late. Dean Lucas made a
request on behalf oj Ursinus that
Ranck return home immediately, out
oj concern Jor his saJety.
The college made it clear that Rank
was not "required to return .. because
he is studYll1g under the auspices oj
Hebrew University. The Jollowing is
Ranck 's response to Ihe Dean 's request:

I

agree that the State Department's

warnmgs are IIlcreasingly alarming, and
that the situatIon here does look very
grim. ThIS is the face of It. However, it
IS important to recognize that the State
Department's recommendations, while
helpful , are written with all American's
III mind. TheIr wamings reflect the need
to inform not only students such as myself, but all Americans who arc potentially traveling III or around Israel.
I take theIr warnings very seriously,
but I also recogntze the limitations of a
general statement. I am sure they have
very good reasons to believe that there
arc IIlcreasmg chances of terrorist attack at places such as the market, on
public buses, and major urban centers.
I have been avoidlllg these places as
much as possible in the past few weeks,
and I have been taking the bus the least
amount POSSI ble (I espeCIally avoid riding
the bus during rush hours).
I do not feel that I am in a heIghtened
state of danger. The violence that has
been occurring has been In isolated places

and has been dIrected toward the IDF
(Israeli Defen se Forces. I.e. the Israelt
Army,) and the poltce. There have been
a few ca es oftourtSt bu es bemg shot at
and there was even the teITIble ease of the
student from ChIcago bemg severely
beaten by an angry mob. However, these
cases arc the exceptIOn and not the rule.
The Untver tty has heIghtened Its security, and there IS no reason to believe that
there IS heIghtened danger at the Untversity. By my estImatIon, and others, the
University would not be a target of terrorist attack, for if there were such attacks
they would much more likely be dIrected
at urban centers or buses.
In terms of a full-scale war breaking
out, the possibihty of thIs IS nearly impossible. The Palestmlans do not have the
resources to fight even a guenlla war, and
there is very httle chance any of the
neighboring states would attempt to get
involved in any way. The country of
Jordanjust signed a free-trade agreement
with the United States (making it the first
Arab nation to have such status) which
further demonstrates King Abdullah's
desire to continue the poltcies of King
Hussem by encouragmg American/foreign IIlvestment m Jordan . Also, President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt has close
tics to Israel and the UllIted States. Egypt
receives large amounts of financial aid
from the United States, and there is very,
very little chance they would bccome
involved in an inter-state conf1ict.
Terrorist attack, therefore, is the primary concern (this is what the State Departments warnlllgs arc based upon). It is
impossible to avoid what one docs not
know, but because of the precautions that
I have been taklllg, r believe that I am
adequatcly safe here 111 Jerusalem
It IS not unreasonable to say that my
sIster Elisa, who IS studYlllg at Temple
UnIversity, IS 111 a potentially more danger-

ous place than I am. For example, a guy
she knew shot another person 111 the arm
la t week.
I have been keepmg abreast of the
news, and r have now begun classes.
The administration and faculty at the
Rothberg International School have been
very reassunng, and theIr financial reasons aside, I am confident 111 what they
arc saying.
I have had one fflend that has returned
to the United States because his school,
the University of Michigan cancelled his
program, but most students are remallling. I am sorry that many students have
returned, and it is rather unfortunate that
several schools have made, in my opinion,
the premature decision to cancel their
programs.
The University of California system, of
which my one roommate is here with, has
decided against canceling their program
for some of the very same reasons I cited
in my letter. They have more students
here than any other program (some 80100 students), and r am hearing constant
updates from my roommate when he
returns from meetings.
To conclude, I would like to thank you
again for your concern but remind you
that as a representative of Ursinus College I feel that I am acting in not only my
best interest, but Ursinus's best interest
as well. I am having an amazing experience here in Israel, and I dream of being
a professor ofNear Eastern history someday.
I seck to learn as much as I can from
my short stay here this year and I hope to
return to the Middle Ea t for a year or two
upon graduation from Ursinus.
Leaving now would not only cut short
my learning, but would remove me from
a situation that has the potential to teach
me a lot about the culture and people
here.

A Bear in the Wilderness
by Dan Reimold

Mid-Semester Blues
S ometimes college just gets to be too
much
Deadlines, reWrites, late-nights, cram
seSSIOns, pop qUIzzes, club meetmgs, email malfunctIons and grades, grades,
grades!
After a While, it's enougb to drive any
sane collegian absolutely eerti fiable.
Sueb was my predicament late last
week when I awoke to the realization
that I had contracted a discombobulating
case of the Ursinus-induced mid-semester blue.
All the classic signs were there.
Woke up late for class two day m a
row and by the second day didn'l even
bother getting up.
MId-semester blues.
Took one look at the assigncd thirtypage textbook reading from the syllabus
and decided it just wasn't worth my
precIOus time. Promptl y turned my attention back to hour three of the MTV
Road Rules Marathon.
Mid-semester blues
Got the spring class itst from the registrar and went about figuring how I could
swmg a schedule that had all my courses
starting after lunch and meeting only on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Mid-semester blues.
Grabbed a nap after lunch and got up
late for Dinner
Mid-semester blues.
Zoned out so effectIvely in every single
class that all lecture-style speech went
A WOL Charlie Brown-style.
Waaa-waaa-waaa.
Mid-semester blues.
Didn't bother to vacuum for so long
that dirt in the dorm room carpet seemed
to be alive and well and permanently
ensconced for all to see and step in.
Meanwhile, not emptying my clothes
hamper in over three weeks bad made it
a struggle to fit even one more sock or tshirt under the lid.
And I hadn't had a decent nigbt's sleep
since High School.
Mid-semester blues.
My insane depression hit its peak the
day the Halloween parade closed off
Main Street.
At first, I was livid beyond belief.
Roads blocked off, noisy, costumed
crowds lining the roads for miles.
How was a cranky college kid supposed to grab dinner, sleep and some
measure of sanity?
I wandered from my house, ready to
complain of the clamor outside Clamer,
when the magnitude of the procession
grounded my protests.
Gaggles of goblins, ghosts, spooks, and
elementary-school terrors, salivating for
milk chocolate and giggling from ear to
car, were making their way by the dozen
down the street, on foot or strapped in
stroller, holding parents' hands and candy
bags tight.
Fire trucks, police cars and antique
roadsters motored through at a snail's
pace, revving engines and blaring sirens
to match the adoring cheers of the gathered crowd.
Full-blown, smartly outfitted marching
bands stepped to the beat and blasted

favorite tunes and school fight songs.
The whole town ofCollegeville
lively, bappy, costumcd, rcJaxedand SIIII
And as I stood on the ·am-Da.a.
sidewalk, amongst the greens, Vl.:II,n_
and fire engine reds, my .'(l-Slt:m~
blues slowly began to melt away, as
stressful world of collegiate c
was put into perspective.
My life, an endless procession of
study, and sleep, may be enough to
insanity inevitable.
But jf! fail to take time out to enlll)'.
if I succumb to the madness, the
nights, research papers, pop quizzes
grades, this four-year undergrad
just mIght pass me by before I I/"n'","I.
And, call me crazy, but that
really leave me singm' the blues.

T he story of the one-minute
begins on a strect comer in tin'umln'l.
ChIcago,
Our hero: a young man down on
luck and crazy enough to try anything.
Crazy enougb to set up a folding
and a ign: "60-Second Novels
While You Wait".
A fier his first story, people stop on
street, scream for him to read it,
laugh and cheer.
Pounding away on an ancient
writer, seated in a movie director's
he crosses the country and writes
writes and writes, for anyone who
few dollars and minutes to spare.
Seventeen years and 25, 000
later, Dan Thompson is a one-man
mick and living legend with a b'
out about his life and a wife of nine
he first met while writing her
I'm jealous. I admit it, I am.
The guy is doing what he loves
living. Making tens of LUlIU:>·ClI.U
people happy. Getting paid
make a comfortable life for
family. Meeting the girl of his
the job. Becoming a published
a writing wunderkind.
He's got it made.
And, oh yeah, the typewriter'S
cool too.
Life as one-minute novelist:
at all.
We could all be so lucky.

Quotes of the Week
"Don't let it end like this. Tell
said something."
-Pancho ViDa's la t
'To hold a pen is to be at war."

"If you're going to do something
that you'll be sorry for tomorrow
ing, sleep late."

"An expert is one who knows
more about less and less."
-Nicholas Murray
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Students make MTV debut on 'Total Request Live'
3 Ursinus *NSYNC fans part of Times Squares studio audience
Jaime Matty
Gri:::ly Staff Writer

The four of us looked up to the Times
Square MTV Studio in awe.
Most of you have seen the huge windows that make up the studio that is home
to MTV's Total Request Live.
My roommates Kate Petersen, Emily
Callaghan and I stood outside and were
trying to figure out a way to be a part in
the audience of that day's show.
We knew that there were no ticket
sales, and we found out from a salesman
in the MTV store that we should stand
against the wall of the building at 2
o'clock. At this time, random people
would be picked for an audience of about
40 people. We didn't have a chance ... until
we met Courtney.
Now if you ever decide to try to be a
member of the TRL audience, make
friends with Courtney. She is the "audiencecoordinator" ofthe show. Basically
hermainjob is to pick people to be in the
audience and to seat them. When we
were waiting in line at two, Emily saw
someone with an MTV lanyard around
her neck, and she found out her name
was Courtney.
Courtney asked Emily ifshe was a fan
of *NSYNC, and Emily said "OH MY
GOD! YES!" (In case you didn't know
it, my roommates and I are big fans of
*NSYNC and we're not afraid to admit

it!) So Emily brought her over to us, and
she was saying that one special *NSYNC
fan's life was going to be changed that
day. We couldn't believe it. Out of all of
the days to go to TRL, something was
going on ith *NSYNC the day we were
actually there!
Courtney continued to ask us *NSYNC
trivia, and of course we knew every single
answer. But then the hardest question of
all was laid out on the table.
She said, "Okay. Now who, out of the
three of you, is the biggest *NSYNC
fan?" We looked at each other, and
couldn't answer. We knew that whoever
said "I am!" would have a chance to meet
the boys.
Now anyone who knows Kate, Emily,
and I know that we are basically
inseperable.
So we told Courtney that we all liked
them the same, which is why one of us
didn't get to be part of the contest where
one winner was picked out of three for a
plane ride to sec *NSYNC's first concert
of their second leg of the "No Strings
Attached Tour."
That was the sad part of the trip. But
Courtney seemed to like us, so she wrote
our names down on the guest list to be a
part of the audience for that day. She
even wrote our phone number down so
she could contact us the next time
*NSYNC is on he show.
Finally three o'clock rolled around, and
we were given our floureseent green wrist-

Jamie Matty, Emily Callaghan and Kate Petersen go all-out for *NSYNC to appear live on an episode of MT\"s "TRL".
Photo by Some Guy in NYC.

bands with the MTV logo, and we were
led upstairs to the studio. Of course the
MTV staff was not ready to let us in yet,
so we had to wait some more.
But this was the fun part. We were in
the middle of the line, and we heard all of

this screaming and saw a lot of hands
being raised up front. So we started doing
it too.
We must have been loud enough, because onc of the staff members came
over to us, and my roommates told him

that I wanted to introduce a song that
would be on the countdown for that day.
I was picked to introduce "Faded" by
Soul Decision.
I practiced in front of the guy, and he

Continued on Page 2

Church on Film: Blair Witch 2; Top ten horror flicks
JefTChurch
A & E Editor

BookofShadows: Blair Witch Project
1
Kim Director ... Kim Director
Jeffrey Donovan ... Jeffrey Donovan
Erica Leerhsen ... Erica Leerhsen
Directed by Joe Berlinger

utes of the first-person (actor) point of
view, but these shots arc merely ornamental to the overall Hollywood formula
for a teenage horror flick: good soundtrack, good-iooklllg actors, and MTV -like
rapid editing.
But Blair Witch 2's bIggest mistake
arrives when it tries to generate fear.
Instead of a mysterious, unknown force
that looms over the travelers in Blai,.
Witch, we are aware of the BlaIr Witch's

money off the highest net grossing film of
all time).
Director Joe Berlinger was unable to do
anything with such a poor screenplay.
A friend pointed out to me that Berllllger
comes from documentary fame, his greatest work being Paradise Lost.
After seeing a masterwork like Paradise Lost, sadly, sadly, I think about this
awful tainton Berlinger's growing career.

1. Psycho: the 1960 masterpiece from
the absolute master of suspense, Alfred
Hitchcock.
The character of Norman Bates, the
shower scene, and "mother" arc all so
ingrained in our culture and overshadow
every horror movie made after.

one of the longest and most fertile film
careers of any director. He lllfiltrated
almost every genre.
Here, in his 1980 stint in the horror
genre, The Shilling is fascinatlllg, grotesquely beautIful, and memorable.

3. The Exorcist: Wilham Friedkin 's
2. The Shining: Stanley Kubrick had

cryptic, fearsome 1973 work wasjust re-

RATING: (out of 4 stars) *

Top Ten

Horror
Flicks
Instead of going to sec "Blair
Witch 2", rent one of these:

Witch 2 jettisoned all these elethat made the first film great.
Witch 2 retains maybe five min-

presence-we even sec her on sereenin Blair Witch 2.
I will not give away the plot, but why, oh
why did the sercenwriters think it was a
good idea for the Blair Witch to get in the
business of framing people rather than
scaring them?
Is framing people somehow more poignant or scary?
Myrick and Sanchez, the directors of
e first film, sulk in the background-for
good reason-as executive producers, so
as to rake in even more money on Blair
Witch 2 (as if they didn't make enough

released in the theatre, with superfluous
added footage, yet still a masterpiece of
horror.

4. The Evil Dead 2:

Not all horror

films have to be scary.
Evil Dead 2 frightens, but Bruce
Campbell returns in his role as Ash-he
is so hilarious in this film and Army of
Darkness.
This film pushes the audience from
fcar to laughter-a great work.

Continued on Page 4
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Time Square trip lands 3 UC
students on MTV's TRL

www.I ternetSiteofth
Week.com
www.thespark.com

This Week:
s.Iid tl\,11 I lllllid n:qucsl II 11\,' 1I1l Ih,'
'hll\\ I ullltllllh:d tll gt1lIH' 1 \\hUI I \\ , IS
glllllg III sa iI fe\\ IInl,'" and \H' wcrc
lina]]v k'l III III be sl'at.:d
Ih':sludlLIIOlIRL \\QSVl'I . smull It
Ilm\...s smallllll tl'lnlSlt1O, but C\'I..'n slllllller
In I clIl II rl.: COUrlney sal us III Ihe fmnt
fll" TIght III fronl 01 where Ihl.: show's
hO~I, Carson Dah. would be ,tanctlllg.
[30:I'ore tht.: sho\\ went on Ihc all II\,<:.
thl.: camemmcn werc telling us thaI we
\\ lluld h:n-e 10 be \ cry loud, scream a 101,
wa\'c at the camera constontly, and baSically makt: II loo\... IIkc TRL was the
mo " lun wc had ever had .
That's about aillhe)' aId beforc arson
finally came oul allhe")O seconds" till air
lime.
0\\, let me menlion a \tttle bIt about
about Car, on.
ome girls think Carson IS really hot.
while othn thmk he i a dork.
I thought that he was more good100\...lI1g in per. on, but I would ne\'er dale
him. Actually I probably would, but his
personality was horrible.
He neglected to even say hi 10 the
audience. but he did get in a few wave
with a "whats up?" here and there. He
rolled his eyes quite a bit, and looked
annoyed. We couldn't believe it.
The show finally began, and Car on
introduced the first guest of the day, protennis player, Serena Williams.

Gain weight, get paid
Lauren

Co

Th~

trio

~topp\!d in dOlI 1110\\ 11

Nell York

Ity

It \\ as weIrd to sec her outsIde of Ihe
t!.!lllllS courts and commercials, buto\'erall
she was a really cool rerson who cared
for her fans.
The second guests were really not whal
we hoped 10 sec on TRL.
1 he OffspTll1g. who arc famOll. for the
hll. "Prelty Fly for a WhIte Guy," were the
nexl guests lhal day. They seemed 10
bave no persona II ty as they mtroduced the
world premIere of lhelr new VIdeo
Being a part of the TRL audience was
tinng. The whole tIme we had to scream,
)' ell, and clap.
But don't get me wrong, it wa a great
experience. Just seemg everything behind the scenes was interesting enough.

rS:;,k~-::--

Edt/arm-Chief

I know, I know I'vc rcvlewed this site
before. But, I'm urgmg you to look at It
again, If you havcn't lately.
Now, most of us are trymg to stay lit by
exerCising and eatmg right. But, imagine
gellmg paid to gam wClghl while you sit
arollnd and do nothmg!
That's what those clever people at
prior to TRt for 3 quick ~ V. F photo-op.
thespark dcclded to do. They sent out an
e-mail and advertised on their site Iheir
On our tram TId!.! home, we could nol quest to find two people, one guy and one
believe Ihat we were actually on TRL. It girl, who would be willing to move up to
tinaly Illt us V\ hen we saw the VIdeo back Boston for a month and live in an apartal ollr apartment V. e were on camera ment thaI they paid for, to cat food that
about ten limes or so, and of course there they prOVided, 111 an attempt to gain 30
was my teleVISion debut of requestmg a pounds m 30 days.
To me, this would be a dream come
Video.
Gellmg patdlO sit around and cat
true.
Overall, II was one of the coolest things
snickers, pllza, ice cream ... The list goes
that I have ever done.
on
and on.
Even though we dIdn't get to meet
There were few requirements, but the
+N YNC, we got the opportunity to see a
guy
put together the "fat project" kept
lot ofthmg that we would probably never
things
pretty organjzed. Everyday the two
would have seen.
We arc also on the'" Y C hst of fans were weighed on a scale thaI measured
now, so you Will be seemg liS on TRL lhe body weigbt and body fat percentage.
next lime lhallhey arc on the show, this I
promise you.

CD Review: Wallflowers' Dylan
Breaches musical limits

Area Concert Listings

The Trocadero -

10th andArch

SLf.• Phi/a - For info call - 215-922-UV£

Friday, Nov. 3 - 8 p.m.
Dan Bern and his band, Erin

Gwar, with special guest Amen
Wolfpac

Su nday, Nov. 5
A3 with Mocean Worker
Wednesday, Nov. 8

Gri::/y CD Reviewer

When Jacob Dylan first entered the
music scene, one question lingered over
his head: what does he bave to do to step
out of the shadow cast down by his
legendary father?
Well, in May of 1996, Dylan and his
band, The Wallflowers, answered that
question with their multi-platinum album,
Bringing Down the Horse.
Now continuing on their success, the
band released tbe spectacular album
Breach. This project is full of stories
about crumbling relationships, desperate
lovers trying to keep their love ali ve, and
sons being told that they will never amount
to anything.
In Breach, you can see thai Jacob can
tell a story jusllike his father, Bob.
In the fITst song, "Letters from the
WaSleland," Dylan sings about fail ing to
keep love in his life when saying "I wake
up quick, and I wake up sick as you
abandon me into these fields ofcank and
file. "
Continuing on the theme of the pain
that relationships can bri ng, Dylan wrote
the bit single "Sleepwalker. n
Dylan sings, "Cupid don't draw back
your bow. Sam Cook didn't know what I

Saturday, Nov. 4 - 8:30 p.m.
311, Zebrahead

Tuesday, Nov. 7 - 8 p.m.

Hot Water MUSIC with special guests
Alkaline Trio, Strike Anywhere

TLA 334 SOIllIi 51.· more info - 215922-1011 For tickets call tieketmaster or

Foo Fighters

Wednesday, Nov, 8 - 10 p.m.
George Clinton and Parliament
Funkadelic

go 10 II'w"\~.ifx.com

Bryce Jordan Center

Monday, Nov. 6 ~ 8 p.m.
GOy't Mule's Warren Haynes and

located at PSU, main campus; call 814863-5500 for more illfo

Matt Abts, with special guest Kevin
Kinney

Sunday, Nov. 5 - 7:30 p.m.
*NSYNC

Tower Theater -

located on 69th
and LIldlow, in Upper Darby, PA; call 2/5-

Wednesday, Nov. 8 - 8 p.m.
Blues Traveler

The Electric Factory - cheek
out 1I'11'w.elecflicfactorycom

know. I'll never be your valentine."
In songs like these, the band demonstrates the sorrow that sometimes surrounds life.
Dylan relays the message to us that
constantly baunts him: that he will never
amount to anything,
Tbesecond track is the song, "Hand Me
Down." It starts off by saying, "You'll
never amount to much, you won't be
anyone. You'll never makes us proud,
you're a band me down."
He also reiterates tbis theme on tbe fifth

Tonight, Nov. 2, 8:30 p.m.
Dido, with special guest Doughty (ex
Soul Coughing)

Friday, Nov. 3 ~ 8 p.m.

Mckeown
Chuck Pulsfort

Plcturcs were taken to show vIsible SIgnS
of weight gam. A chart was also proVIded to show progress and at times, lack
of progress.
The two volunteers are entertamJng as
well. The girl. who's pretty darn skin ny
to begm wi lh, was homecommg queen in
hIgh school. The guy doesn't scem like
he had a day Job to quit, but is quick to
amount a pretly hefty gut during the
month. Needless to say, they both got
fat.
The best part Oflhis is the honesty that
lhe material is presented in. There is so
much emphasis put on weight loss, that
it's almost helpful to read about people
trying to gain weight. There are lists of
what the two consumed over the course
oflhe month.
It's actually quite disgusting and unappetIzing..
So, if you've got some free time, c1iek
through tbis particular ebapter of
thespark.com's website.
The pictures are really fun to compare
and contrast. In fact, the weight gain
challenge just ended this past Monday, so
find out who was large enough to win.

568-3222

Saturday, Nov. 4 - 8 p.m.
Olu Dara, S10 Mo

Spring Break 2001! Cancun & Bahamas.
Eat, Drink Travel For Free!
Wanted Campus Reps!
Call USA Spring Break, toll free (877) 460-6077
for trip information and rates
25 Continuous Years of Student Travel!
www.usaspringbreak.com

track, "Witness," wben saying, "Sticks
and stones may break my bones, but the
names in here can kill."
Interspersed in The Wallflowers classic
rock sound are elements that remind one
of Bruce Springsteen, the Eagles, Tom
Petty. and of eourse his father, Bob Dylan.
Eacb of these songs tell a story tilled
with vivid images, but the first six songs
are unique. Each entertains with a lively
story, and could be a hit on the radio as
well.
RATlNG: (out of 4 stars) ****
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Hundreds camp out in anticipation of Playstation' II
Melinda Rogers
Minnesota Daily

(U- WIRE) MINNEAPOLIS---After
a sleepless night standing outside in the
rain, Heidi Borman and BriAnn
Henderson knew their day could only
improvc.
The University of Minnesota sophomores were just two out of hundreds of
people around the Twin Cities who decided to camp out at area stores Wednesday night awaiting the arrival of Sony
Computer Entertainment's latcst innovation -- PlayStation II.
At 7 a.m. the long wait paid off for
Borman and Henderson . Each was
handed a number and told that they were
included in the lucky group of forty-five
people who would be taking home a
PlayStation II.
"We got here at about 10: 30 last night,"
Henderson said. "Everyone who got a
number this morning was here by 2 a.m."
Henderson and Borman waited with
more than 50 people at a Minneapolis
Target in anticipation of the Thursday
morning release of the video game ma-

chine.
PlayStation II, a new version of the
popular PlayStation, has several new features that Carlson School of Management
senior Christian Zepeda said make it a hot
commodity for computer and video game
lovers.
"PlayStation II is supposed to have superior technology," Zepeda said.
"Plus, you can play your old PlayStation
games (on the new machine). Controllers
and memory cards are compatible between Sonys -- that's a big issue," he
added .
At 8 a.m., Target officials finally opened
the store to the waiting crowd, which was
chanting "Zelda!!" in excitement.
Zelda is one of the new games released
along with PlayStation II.
"We've had calls for the last two to three
weeks from people wondering how many
quantities we are getting in and if people
can camp out overnight," said Target
manager David Parkin.
"When we handed the numbers out, the
crowd was very well behaved .. . they
knew quantities were limited."
Parkin said Target will continue to receive more PlayStation II shipments as

the holiday season draws near.
The thought of selling PlayStation II to
desperate holiday shoppers was on the
minds ofa few University students Thursday morning.
"Think of how much money people will
be willing to pay (for PlayStation II) by
Christmas," Zepeda said.
But monetary gains weren't the goal of
computer engineering senior Nick Valentine.
"It's about more than just the money
though," he argued.
"I want it because it has a DVD player
and it plays all the old and new games. I'm
not selling mine," he said.
Whatever the reason, University students hoping to be one of the first to own
the new PlayStation II weathered a long
night to attain their prize on Thursday
moming.
"(To do it again), it would have to be
something I really wanted and weather
conditions would have to be a lot better,"
said Henderson.
"It's about the feeling ofhaving a system
that a lot of people want.
"We have it! It's hot stuff," concluded
Zepeda.

98 Degrees have a revelation about 'Una Noche'
Maria Boodoo
The Villanovan, VU

VILLANOVA---The charms and good
looks of the muscle-pumped, four-member boy-band 98 Degrees will surely win
you over.
Debuting at No.2 on the Billboard 200,
the heart-throbbing quartet's newly released album, Revelation, is a hot collection of all the attention-grabbing, teen
heart-melting, sappy pick-up lines.
One possible, and highly plausible, reason for Revelation selling just over 2.4
million copies within the first week of its
release is the inclusion of the hit song,
"Una Noche."
The Cineinnati natives have mastered

IThe Buzz I
Padraic Maroney

the art of pop music:just the right amount
of melodious heart-melting lyrics, spicedup with upbeat notes.
When did these young, male models
start to strut not their bodies but rather
their voices all over the runway of the
music industry?
These 'balladeers,' as they like to refer
themselves, were officially introduced to
the world with their self-titled debut album, 98° And Rising.
This album might not have sold over I
million copies, butthey were surely getting
a lotofattention from teenyboppers across
the country with their recent hit single,
"The Invisible Man."
After the debut, the phones were ring-

Behind-the-Scenes Entertainment News

Horror-Movie Special

Grizzly A+ E Writer

ing endlessly and have not stopped ever
since.
In fact, the door of opportunities has
expanded.
Apart from creating fluttering hearts in
many girls by sharing their mind-boggling,
ear-quenching voices, the band members
are also responsible for the composition of
al1 of their songs.
Personal information regarding band
members is willingly offered throughout
the CD.
In Revelation, Nick professes hIS love
for Diva Jessica Simpson in a hcartful
duet entitled "My Everything."
What should be expected on this album?
Alongside the chart topping "GIve Me

Debuting at No.2, the heartthrobbing quartet's new album,
Revelation, is a hot collection of
attention-grabbing, teen heartmelting, sappy pick-up lines.
Just One Night (Una Noche)," there are
other up-tempo tracks that initiate dance.
"The Way You Want Me," "He'll
Never Be ... (What I Used To Be To
You)," "You Should Be Mine," "Never
Giving Up" are prime examples.
The album also features sweet, sensuous mclodies, like "Yesterday's Letter,"
"You Don't Know," and "The Way You
Do."

This Week in Entertainment
Films debuting in Theatres
Friday, November 3, 2000
Charlie's Angels
The Legend of Bagger Vance
Billy Elliot

13 Ghosts to be Created
A remake of "13 Ghosts", a classic
horror movie, is in the works. Shannon
Elizabeth ("Scary Movie", "American
Pie") is going to star as a woman who
inherits a house that is haunted by 13
ghosts.
Matthew Lilliard ("Scream") will also
star in the horror-filled flick.

Films released to Video, DVD
Tuesday, October 31, 2000
Frequency
Gossip
Return to Me

College Kids CB Tricks
"Squelch" is one of the most high profile horror movies coming out soon.
The movie stars Paul Walker, LeeLee
Sobieski, and Steven Zahn ("Reality
Bites") as a group of college students
~ho playa prank on the CB radio to a
Little do they know that the
is hell bent on revenge.

"Ghost of Mars", the new John Carflick, has an all-star cast with
"a<a,,",a Henstridge, Pam Grier, and Ice

Music releases Tuesday, October 31, 2000

The movie takes place after Mars has
been colonized, when war breaks out.

Godsmack, Awake
Outkast, Stankonia
Jay-Z, Dynasty Roc La Familia 2000
Snoop Dogg, Dead Man Walking
U2, All That You Can't Leave Behind

Forsaken after "Final Destination"
Kerr Smith, fresh off of this Spring's
"Final Destination", is set up
to drive a Mercedes to his sister's wedding.
Along the way he breaks the one
rille he was supposed to follow: don't pick
up strangers.
What he
doesn't
know
is
that his new carmate is a hunter of the
Forsaken.
The Forsaken are like vampires and
could bring about the end of both of their
lives.
Also starring in the film is Simon Rex,
Jonathon Scaeeh, Brendan Fehr(Roswell),
and Izabella Miko(Coyote Ugly).The film
is due out in theaters soon.

Trouble with Jason
"Jason X" has been going through postproduction hell.
The film is finished but missed its original release date earlier this month.
It had been rumored that it would be
released in April, but now word has it that
it may wait until August.

Survive Spring Break 2001!
The Hottest Destinations/Hotels!
Guaranteed Lowest Prices!
Earn Cash & Free Trips
Campus Sales Reps. & Student Orgs. Wanted!
Visit icpt.com Or Call 1-800-327-6013
The Tribe Has Spoken!

Literary Society
"The Mecca of the Ursinus College Creative World ... with great coffee and tea to
boot"
Every Wednesday Night at 9:00pm
Zwingli Java Trench, 620 Main Street

A I'h
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I'.. fIh,·J·t aillllH.'1I t

Church: Top 10 all-time horror film

Jo c on Cin rna:
Forward no flop

Cflll/il/lIL'd /rom p(/~C' I

5, Freaks: a bl/anL and scary ftlm,
III .Idlll! d ,len (l'

').11 ' 11/' <11'\\ <,n/Is ,I 1,IbulllllS n1l\\'ll' lh,11
' l l l nt Iv Jdlllll'd sl,III Ing Kc\ In Spacl'Y,
1k !l'lI Ilunt. Jl)ll·!lon-Jl\\ I and Ilaky
Jol'! l hllll'nl
1hI Ii 1m ll'ntl'rs around thl' Idca 01
paylllg pellpk Illl" 1.1\0rs, /10\\ L'\CI. In
thi, silualion.lhc fan)('s arcn 'I paid ba 'k
as \\ l so olll'n hl',l1 IIlslead Ihl'\ arc paid
f'omard
1 hc brilliant idea was IIlllralcd by
Osmcnt's dlafaCICr .lltcr bl'lIlg moll\'ated b\ scwnth gradc social sludie.
Icach~1. Spacc)
Hunt plays the par1 ofan undcn:ducalcd
mothcr who had bolh a dnnklllg problem

and ;111 ahu 1\ C hu~hand hI lonllOl. llel"
husband IS pi I 'l'd h . I\on -.Iovl,
The film IS ,III III plllng applOadl 10
posili\ l' hUll\.lll Ink 1.11IiollS tlllllUgh the
constanl good \\llIlhat OllC [ll'rSOn passcs
on 10 anothcr.
Ilowc\'cl. It \\ .IS qUl'~lllInahll' as 10
\\ helhl'l 01 not thc PllIlClPIl' ot"'passlIlg II
flll\\ 'al"d" could lIc.IIl' .1 utopia or if' it
would ultullall'ly f;1I1.
II is Icll 10 the \ IC\H:l's' opinion as to
whl'lhcl' the idca was ,I I"stlllg SlICCCSS or
Jusl a Icmpor,lI y triumph \'l'r an Impel"
fc t world.
It was somewhal overaeled by Ilunl.
but o\'crall il was ccrtalllly a lOp cholcc of
films 10 be secn in Ihe ncar fulure

rod Bro\\nll1g's 1<>\2 film used aelual
deformed actors to play the roles 111 Ihe
film hey, with a tagllne like "can a full
gro\\ n womanl R [Y love a midget."
110\\ could you not like Ihl ' movlC'}

6. Halloween: John Carpenler dlreclcd Ihe original 111 1978 wllh Jamie lee
CurtIS 111 her hlgh-pllched screammg role
a Iruly scary film

7. The Thing: Another onc from
complelely rcmove thc shark from Its
"above-water" shots
The tcrror is exccuted perfectly: a
sleek unseen monstcr flies through the
waler and devours unsuspccting VIctIms,
all the while, wc arc awarc that Ihcy're
"gonna necd a bIgger boat."

Calling All
Writers, Poets,
Photographers,
Artists!!!
FEATURING:
·PERFORMANCE POETRY·
STUDENT SLAM COMPETITION

for details and ground-rules,

Frallkel/stelll

10. Jaw: Director tcvcn SpIelberg

ThIS 1931 work effecllvely uscs gothIC
technrques slill cmployed mlilms loday

once slatcd m an mlcn le\\ that gl vcn Ihc
chance to makc JUIIS bettcr, hc would

See your name in print
next week!!!

the 1998 film
Gods alld \-{ollsters caplurcd the othcr
SIde of horror director James Whalc, dlrcctor of Frankel/stelll and B/'Ide oj
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Remember Me
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Ursinus College
Calendar of Events
Nov. I-Nov.5

12:00 p.m.
Faculty Meeting, Pfahler
Auditorium
5:30 p.m.
Spanish Table, Wismer
Faculty/Staff Dining Room
7:30 p.m.
International Film Festival:
"Lucie Aubrac" Olin Auditorium

Action Hero: Acrobatic
Dance Performance.
Annenberg Theater. 3680
Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Tickets $26-33.
Thurs. 7:30 p.m., Fri. 8:00
p.m., Sat. 2:00 p_m. & 8:00
p.m.

Frldal, 1I0v. 3

by Michael Pomante
You won't forget me.
LIke a mIgraine, I'll pound inside your
head.
My nail like the grim reaper, sent.
Tearing the skin offof your back.
Tearing your soul Into two.
Cascading pain. The evils of rem embrance.

Testing my temper.
You won't forget me.
F rom a winter tonn, a
chrlhng breeze, you
shrver.
My wann touch tea e
your trembling body.
Ahintofpassion.
A shower of revenge.
Dry tears. Sobbingltke
a desert.

You won't forget me.
Like a hungry wolf, my hot breath against
your cheek.
My hand, like a noose around your neck.
The torture of waiting to exhale.
Cutting you offfrom the world.
Helplessly Whispering. Silently screaming.

You won't forget me.
From the darkness of
nrght, your dreams. invaded.
My thought are on the
prowl.

Crossing the line.

~~

9:30 a.m.
Donut Hour, Wismer Parents' Lounge
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Elizabeth Streb Ring Side

Protestant Chapel Service,
Bomberger Auditorium
4:00 p.m.
Catholic Mass, Olin Auditorium
7:00 p.m.
2000 Gymastics Champions
at the First Union Center.
8:00 p.m.
Movie: "Girl Interrupted"
Wismer Lower Lounge
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The chase begins.
The thirst soon will end.
Ferocioustendeme s. Bloodypeace.
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4: 15 p.m.
Faculty Lecture: Linda Thiel
"I~ the Curve Fits, Use It!"
OlIn 108
8:00 p,m.
Dido, dance-pop queen, at
the Electric Factory. 421 N.
7th Street, Philadelphia.
Tickets $17.25

E-mail: grizzly@ursinus.edu

For an in-dcpth analYSIS of Hooper's
films, talk to" hamsaw Massacrc" afiCIOnado amcron Brewer

8. Frankenstein:

-;((.£

WedDed.dBI,
II.. 1

Tobe Hooper'" 1974 cult claSSIC spawned
four sequels \"'ith more blood Ihan
Kubnck's occan of blood from The ShillIIIg

-DEAD porn SLAM (the bards come to life)

-.

9. Texas Chainsaw Massacre:

John Carpenter, thIS 1982 cull favorlle ,
set m slark Antarcllca, pavmg thc way for
great eene m\'ol\ mg omc gruc omc
momcnt thaI only Carpenlcrcan pull ofT

'URSINUS POETS READING THEIR WORK'

Interested in submitting a
poem, short, short story,
photography, artwork etc. to
"Student Expression"?
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Senior quarterback Frank Vecchio looks for an open receiver down field as a Mules pass rusher looks to sack him during Ursinus' 21-J 9 loss to Muhlenberg this past Saturday, Oct. 28. The wind was a huge factor
in the defeat, the Bears' second of the season, eliminating them from earning a possible berth in postseason play. Photo by Kate Gallagher

Bears drop heartbreaker to Mules on blustery day
Tim Noone
Gri=z!y Sports

The Ursinus football team's chances
of making the NCAA playoffs ended at
Ursinus' Patterson Field as they lost to
Muhlenburg 21-19 on a gusty autumn
afternoon.
The Mules were led by freshman running back Matt Bernard as he singlehandedly put the Bears into hibernation,
rushing for 239 yards on 39 carries and
three touchdowns.
The Mules, who lead the Centennial
Conference in total offense per game,
were held only to 36-yards passing by
the number one Bears defense, but their
stellar rush attack led to a win.
The Bears were also held to a miniscule
48-yards passing, but their ground game
kept them in the ball game.
"The wind was a factor today," senior
spectator and member ofthe Chain Gang,

Brian Carney stated. "I think ifplayed on
an average day, the Bears would have
manhandled the Mules ."
Wind gusts, according to Accu-Weather
News, reached as high as 30 miles per
hour at times.
"[The wind] must have blown my hat
off ten or eleven times!" Carney added.
Although the weather was a factor in
the game, spotting a team 21 points in the
first half isn't going to get the job done.
Bernard scored the Mules first two
TD's in the first quarter and added a third
in the second to give them a 21-0 lead.
"The team showed a lot of character
coming back after being down 21-0, especially the defense, "junior Mike Dale said.
Before the half, the Bears tacked on a
57-yard touchdown run by sophomorc
tailback Brian DeGiosio.
However, the Bears could not completc

the extra point attempt, giving Muhlenburg
a 21-6 halftime lead.
The Bcars came out in the second half
as a new team, holding their opponent
scoreless.
The defense was led by j unior Lyle
Hemphill with ten tackles, and senior Joe
Conte, who had eight of hi s own .
The Bears, known as a defen sive powerhouse, were only held to one sack and
did not register an interception .
Ursinus scored at the end of the third
quarter with another DeGiosio run. The
Bears could not execute the two point
conversion, leaving the score at 21-12 .
The Bears defense once again held up
with 3:35 left in the game. Senior Frank
Vecchio went into the end zone for a
score, with a successful extra point attempt, making the score 21-19 .
A fake punt by the Mules with I :58 left

"The team showed a
lot of character coming back after being
down 21-0, especially
the defense. "
-Junior Mike Dale

in the game sealed the disappointing fate
for the Bears as they lost 21-19.
"It's a heartbreaking loss for me and
the team, especially the seniors. We
worked so hard all season for a chance for
the postseason and that dream has now
ended for those guys graduating," sopho-

more Chris Rahill said.
The Bears will finish their season with
two more home games against Kean
College and Dickinson College.
Ursinus still hopes to make the
postseason ECAC game with an 8-2
record to finish the season.

It's madness!
Hoops squad scores big with annual
slam-dunk, kick-off festivities

ly to celebrate the beginning
men's basketball season.
"'11,".-11"' ght Madness" is a great way
..'u..... Ul:> to come out and support the
s basketball team by helping them
their season with a bang.
Saturday, Oct. 28 at midnight in the
~'tf'IlU;II\;; IIGymnasiurn, students and bas'_,,,.... team members united to take part
5 .... ,~", contests and fun.
were dunking contests, three
contests and free throw contests.
was glad to see a big crowd come
this year," sophomore Dan Luciano
basketball players were all recogas their names were announced
the'lI'wprp called out onto the gym's
W11lol1le1un member Matt Tuzman
eap,e~lllly glad to see the students
offiel\ngtfteir support.
excited when 1sawall

of my peers there, rooting me on," Tuzman
said.
One of those peers happened to be
junior Matt Catania. He was glad to
attend the midnight madness festivities.
"I really enjoyed midnight madness. I
especially enjoyed that cute basketball
player Matt Tuzman," Catania chuckled.
The event was a hit and students enjoyed the games, contests and entertainment of midnight madness.
Of course no celebration could be complete without pizza and refreshments.
"It was great to sec the amount of
support we got form the students.
"Hopefully it will be a tradition that will
continue for years to come," senior Richie
Barrett said.
Sophomore Megan Barbour attended
the celebration and thought it was a big
success.
"I thought that midnight madness was a
lot offun and it was also a great way to get
the students together to kick off the basketball season," Barbour said.
The team now looks forward to their

upcoming season that
will hopefully be well
attended by the student body.
"We look pretty
good, in my opinion.
We have two returning conference play- Senior hoops star Luther Owens shoots around near the start ofthe 'Midnight Madness' festivities.
Photo by Joe Laskas.
ers, a strong freshmen squad and we
should do wel!," Luciano said.
The Bears open their season at the
King's Point Tipoff Tournament in New
York on Saturday, Nov . 18.
Swimming Coach Peter Thompson:
The Bcars first home game is against
Gwynedd-Mercy on Nov. 28.
Thier first conference match is against
Dickinson on Dec. 2.
Midnight Madness appeared to be a hit
and lots of students came to have fun and
show their support.
We wish the basketball team the best of
luck with their season. They should know
that the students arc behind them all the
way.
- Dan Millman
Go Bears!

Coach's Quote Of The Week:

"Be guided by the best that is within you. In
any situation ask,' What would my highest self
do?' and you'D know the ri. course."
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Breast cancer: What college students need to know
Bll.'ast I. <lnl.l.'l IS thl' mo~t CIlIlll1101l
l ancl.'! In wonwn, Ollhlde 01 S!,.ln l<lnCl'r
DUling the \ calor 'l000 anl'sttmatll)n 01
I: 2, ~OO ne\\ ases were e, 11l'c(ed to
l)llU! among WI)l11en III the nited. t.ltes
It IS the 'il'cond bidIng ause of cancer
death, folll)\\ mg lung cancer \pplO , 1match ·to,,'OO women arc e'pl'ued to
dIe from breast can er Just \\ uhin this
year
-\!though thl: ns!" of breast cancer
e Ists amon!! the age group of 50 and
oldt.:r colle).!' females and males in the
20 soml.'thll1g agc brac!"et should be
a\\ arc l)f cancer and Its factors sO that
latcr mil fe the) canta!"c the proper stcps
to a\ Old the dIsease for themsdyes and
loyed ones.
10st people arc cunous about the fisk
factor lI1yoh'ed WIth tl115 type of cancer
Clenllst· study vanous trends and pattern among women worldWide that are
dIagnosed WIth the dl case. The most
common ri sk factor II1volvc age, peronal hi tory, famIly hIstOry, and heredIty. A a woman grows older, the nsk of
the cancer increa e and as the . tallstlcs
how almost 82 percent ofbrea t cancer
occurs In women age 50 and older, and
I higher for tho e who are 60 and abo c

It is llneonUllon fOI breast cancer to be
lktc ted III woml'l1 under the age of 15
\\ omen who haye had prl'\ IOUS bouts
"Ith hleast cancel or other "anatlons of
brca . ;t disease Me also at a hIgher nsk of
clll1tradlng the dlscase
For women whose mother, daughter,
sl"Il'! or otl1l.') dose relatl\'Cs that ha'>e
bel'l1 e posed to tillS dIsease, theIr nsk IS
also hClghll'l1ed It IS Important to know
the age the famIly members were when

they were fir. t dlagno cd.
GenetIcs also plays a major role 111 determ III tng nsk fac tor for both women and
men "Tho. e who tnhcnt an alteratton III
the BR A I or BRCA2 gene arc at an

II1hented highcr risk for breast lanCL:r"
aceordll1g to the website for the NatIonal
Breast Cancer Awareness "nth.
Although breast cancer IS far less commonm men, It docs occur In 1999 I 000
men were dIagnosed WIth breast canc.er
For more e tenSI\'e detaIls on other
related nsk factors, go to their site
www.nbcam ,org ,
A ynopsls of the detatls that could
relate to hIgher nsk, IS alcohol mtake,
early beglllntngs of the menstrual cycle,
and moking.
tnce breast cancer has been a sweeping epIdemIC across the nallon, many orgamzallons have evolved to support the
cau e.
One, a already mentIoned, IS the foun-

datIon of NatIonal Breast ( ancer Awa rene:-,s Month. 1 hL month of October IS
dedIcated to spreading awareness of the
disease and stresslllg the vItal Importance
of cady detectIons TIllS organl/atlon
sponsors actlvilles like the NatIOnal Mammography Day on Ocl. 20 III hope of
gelllllg more women focused on the Issue
of breast cancer.
Another organizatIon that attracts a
younger crowd to the cause IS "Boarding
for Brea st Cancer," which IS a non-profit
and fundralslng organl/atlon It IScentralIzed around the idea of making more
young people aware of til(; dIsease
Boardlllg for Breast Cancer, along WIth
the NBCAM, contribute theIr efforts of
dispersing the knowledge of good health
practIces and the cntcial Importance of
early detection among young people
through sporting and artistic events. Programs that the foundatIon sponsors were
the Breast anca Snowboard j MUSIC
Festival, the Board-A-thon program, and
a travel ing BBC exhibIt at several sporting
events, as well as previolls Lilith FaIrs and
Warped Tours.
They have fund ral sed money for the
Breast Cancer Fund, the usan G Komen
Foundation and the Nina Hyde Center for
Breast Cancer Research .
The movement behind the c and other
orgalllzallons that arc fighting agalllst

breast cancer are to decrease the amount
of cases in the UnIted States.
Statistics gathered from the American
( aneer SocIety show that "while IllCIdence of the dIsease III women over 40
has grown over the past ten to 20 years,
since 1985 Illcldence rates of breast cancer among women under 40 has declllled
at an average rate of I .3 percent a year."
That mIght sound lIke good news but
the scariest number that still exists is that
"One In eIght women wtll be dIagnosed
WIth breast cancer In theIr Itves."
Clcarly, illS stIll a growing problem.
At the age of 20, most women arc not
concerned about developing breast cancer themselves (the probabiltty of doing
so in the next ten years IS I In 2187.)
However, that doesn't mean that thIS
age bracket should not only be concerned for theIr future, but the welfare of
theIr mothers, Sisters, relatives, and friends
who have a hIgher fISk factor now.
The webSIte hltp://bbc.chickcliek.com
offers Itterature on how to give selfexaminatIons and other measures tbat
can be taken for early detection. Ignorance pf such a deadly disease could be
fatale~ as the StatiStICS show.
Gathenng informatIon now and sharIllg It with others can help with early
detectIOn and the fight against breast
cancer

Annual health fair acquires new name, attitude
atasha I\~isa,.!!n~k~o_ _ _ __
Gri::iI' St,

r Writer

ThIS past Wednesday Ir. WIsner
Lower Lounge, the Annual Women's
Health FaIr took place, but wuh a ne\.\
name: The Wellnes FaIr. WIth the new
name came a new attttude: everyone on
I should be concerned with hI Sor
,,; onal health.
•
lt I no longer an I ue that should be
specific to women.
" I was glad the tttleofthe faIr changed
because It now addresse the whole
student body, making everyone thtnk
about bettering all aspects of theIr
health," Cynthia Neff, a member of the
Women 's Health House said.
There were many orgalllzations featured at the Well ness Fair. These in-

eluded the Amencan Red Cros , Body
Transl t, Planned Parenthood and the PhYSIcal Fitness House.
One of the mostlmportantorgantzaltons
Ill\'oh'ed was the Amenc.an Cancer OCIety, whIch dIsplayed informatIon on the
many types of cancer They cho e to
stress breast cancer and pro tate cancer,
whIch have become more prevalent III
recent year
There were representatl\'es pre 'ent to explatn the purpose of the
Amencan Cancer SocIety, how their fundtng tn research ha benefited thc que t to
find cure for these dIseases, and how to
become Illvolved tn the organIzatIon .
Representative were also on hand to
gIve speCIfic III formatIon on breast cancer
and pro tate cancer, offenng specific facts
and stallsllcs to stress the importance of
betng aware. Instructtons on how to gIve

sel f breast exams and prostate exams, as
well as explanallons of common symptom . of both cancers and how to look for
them, were also offered III an attempt to
keep people thtnklllg about how can er
could affect anyone
Campus afety was also part of the faIr.
TheIr empha IS wa on per 'onal safety
and how to mallltalll It on campu . Member of Campus afety werc there di "cusslllg precaullons to take , pro\'ldlllg
afcty whl ·tles to be used III the ca. e of an
emergency They also addressed Issues
that students had mentIOned as concerns
earlier on III the year. tresslng the Importance of locklllg doors and not walklllg
alone.
Pamphlet were avaIlable that Itsted
proper action to be taken in the event of
being attacked.

Tips for female lifters to make it
big in the weight room
Kate GaUagher
Grizzly Sports
Since Helfferich has been under construction, Ritter has become the new
home for UC's fitness center.
Due to its lack luster attributes, the
attendance has been extremely low, and
some wonder why this IS so.
The male popUlation has always been
the dominant sex to enter the weight
room, but what is keeping the females
away?
Is it the ugly black machinery that
takes up a lot of space?
Or is it the stench in the air?
Is it the looks that they get when they
try to lift weights?
Or is just the simple fact that females
arc not interested III weight training?
The fear that their physiques may
become unattractive due to the regimen
ofphysical training, inc1udmg weight IiftIllg, has been a main reason for many
women not to take part m thIS healthy
activity.
In light of thIS, here are a few gUIdelines to follow when startmg to 11ft Start
out slow WIth low weights and hIgh
repetition
Always lift what you can, not what
you want.
Progression is the key.

Don't wony about becoming too muscular; lifting is good for both males and
females.
In any sport, the risk of getting hurt is
always there. Lifting helps prevent injuries. Strength training makes you less
susceptible to athletic injuries. It strengthens your muscles, tendons, ligaments and
other tIssues, protecting your body from
potential damage on the field, track, or
court.
Most females who incorporate strength
trainlllg into an exercise regimen feel a
boost III self-esteem and gain renewed
physical and mental strength along with
their new shape, fitness experts say.
A regular exercise routine that includes
lifting weights can even help fight health
threats like osteoporosis and heart disease
as well.
It has also been suggested that exercise
can lengthen the life span.
Exercising with a friend might be the
very best thing you can do to stay in the
workout groove.
It espeCIally helps on those days when
excuses scream louder than reason.
Even If you don 'thavea friend willing to
commIt to a weight-training regimen, try
to find someone that is at the gym to
workout WIth so that you can both lend
support
Now WIth all of these positives to why

women should work out, why isn't there
higher attendance at the gym?
We have to get over the stereotyplllg
and fear of being seen dOlllg somethmg
that isn't stereotypically what a gIrl usually does. It doesn't matter if you're an
athlete or a non-athlete. Working out IS
for one's own benefit and to better his or
her body.
With the weather turning colder outSIde,
this means that more people arc getting
ready to hibernate for the winter.
Instead, why not come out and get in
shape at the fitness center?
It really isn't that bad.
Once you start, you won't want to stop!
Here arc some exercises for the
women's sports here at UC:
Running- Leg press, leg curl, dumbbell
flies, upright row, lat pull-down, abdominal
cntneh, triceps extension, curl, and calf
raise.
Swimming- Leg extenSIon, leg curl, dumbbell shoulder press, pull-over, abdominal
crunch, pulley pushdown, curl.
Basketball- Power clean, leg extension,
leg curl, bench press, bUlt-over row, military press, abdominal crunch, curl, triceps
extension, wrist curl, and calf raise.

Anotherorganizatlon that dealt with the
issul.' of personal safety on campus wa
TAR., who gave informatIon on campus safety pohcles and precautIons to take
\\'hlh: on ampus.
They also had statistic and informatIon
on rape and domestIc VIolence, and dIStributed inforn1allon on "Take Back the
Ight," whIch IS a lllght to take a stand
against \'iolence
The Wellne" Center was Involved In
the fair and repre entatlve ' addres ed
many Issues concerning Vlnt es that have
been prevalen t In the pa ·t few years.
They focllsed on dealing WIth the common Illnesses from changes in weather
dunng thl season.
Pamphlets on the We tile VlntS were
handed out, gIVing baSIC information on
the \ Int as well as symptoms and precau-

LJonary measure "
LIterature on both MeningItiS and the
flu wa offered by the Wellness Center
to proVIde a better understanding of these
Illnesses that have turned up qUIte frequently on college campuses in recent
years. InformatIOn concernlllg shots and
vacclllattons were also available, and a
schedule for vacclllatlOns was made.
Woods Dllllllg Services was there to
pre ent Illformation on healthy eating.
Trays offntlts and \ 'egetables, as well as
many other healthy foods were available
III order 10 gIve suggestion to students of
how to eat healthy on campus.
They also speCIfically addressed vegetanans, and listed many of the foods
available In the dining hall that would
satis fy the vegetarian meal while providing all the necessary nutrients.

Meal Deal #1
Grilled Cheese, Any Variety
(Turbey, Bacon, Ham, Tomato)

Meal Deal #1
Cheese Pizza

•

Meal Deal #3

Large Garden Salad and Pretzel

Each Meal Deal Includes:
One Side of the Day AND
16oz. Fountain Beverage
$3.40 Lunch
$3.65 Dinner
('()~II\(I
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..... ! '
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11:00am-l:30pm
4:30pm-7:30pm
«)~II~()
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Everyday Meal
Deals lack's.
Say good bye to
high pricesl
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Volleyball drops season
finale to conference rival

New men's lacrosse coach
a lifelong athlete
Michael Petitti

Dana DelleDonne
Grizzly Sports

Special to the Griz=ly

Wednesday, Oct. 25 marked the
final game for the Ursinus College
voIleybaIl team .
The team recorded a loss to conference rival Muhlenberg, 3 games
to 2.
"Despite the loss, the team played
very well overall. We just could not
puIl it out in the end," senior cocaptain Nikki DiMascio said.
Junior Eboni Woodard recorded a
team high in kills, pounding out 21 for
the night.
Freshman Laura Dougherty added
46 assists and 22 digs and DiMascio
finished her career at Ursinus with
14 kills and 28 digs.
The Lady Bears ended their season 13-17 overall and 3-7 in the
conference.
"Although we did not have the
record that we had last year, we still
went out every game and gave our
best. What more can you ask out of
a team?" senior student assistant
coach Dana DelleDonne stated.
Although it is now time to hang up
their uniforms until next year, the
2000 UC volleyball squad has many
fond memories to reflect back on.
From eight-hour bus trips on Labor Volleyball had a successful season, leaving high hopes for the future.
Photo by Joe Laskas.
Day weekend to shorter ones with
their coach driving, the 12 girls that
made up UC volleyball have bonded in ways they
The team wishes them much luck in all they do.
never thought they could.
They will be sadly missed.
The team bids farewell to three seniors that have
As for the rest of the team, they are busy gearing
proven to be the backbone of the team this year.
up for a springtime workout from Coach D.
Seniors Jody Smith (#20), DiMascio (#44), and
Next season, they will try to earn a spot among the
Dana DelleDonne move from Ursinus.
top four in the Centennial Conference.
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Carter Glen Carter, the new head coach of the
first Ursinus College Men's Lacrosse team, has
always lived an athletic and determined life.
Born in South Philadelphia, Carter then moved to
West Chester when he was four.
At the age of 10, his mother died.
He was left in the care of his father.
Around the age of 16, Carter's father became
less and less present in his life.
"I pretty much lived alone after 16," he said.
Carter's difficult childhood made him stay more
committed and concentrated on what was important in his life.
He attended West Chester Henderson High
School, where his love for sports began.
He played football and hockey, but it was in
lacrosse where he excelled.
Carter played the midfield position in lacrosse,
and was All-State his scnior year.
After graduating from high school, he attended
MontgomeryCollegc in Maryland, where he played
defense on the school's lacrosse team.
At Montgomery College he was second-team
All-American.
Carter transferred to Neumann College in Pennsylvania his junior year.
He then helped the team win the East Coast
Athletic Conference Championship in his senior
year.
Carter not only excelled on the field, but also
succeeded in academics.
He made the dean's list every semester, and
won the "Knight's Award" for dedication to his
studies and lacrosse.

While playing lacrosse, he also coached the sport.
In tenth grade, Carter began volunteering his time to
the local lacrosse Youth League in West Chester.
During his senior year at Neumann College, he
began coaching the junior varsity and varsity lacrosse teams at Kimberton High School.
From there, he took on the position of head coach
of the varsIty team at Friend's Central High School.
After graduating from Neumann, he was offered
ajob coaching there and accepted it immediately.
He coached defense for two years when he was
then referred by Neumann's head coach to Ursinus
College.
The athletic director liked Carter's resume, and
gave hun the head-coaching job.
Carter can now be seen everyday on Ursinus'
lacrosse field, standing among 30 young men clad in
helmets and pads, holding a lacrosse stick in his hand
and sportmg a black visor on his head.
His practIces run smoothly and his players are
determined to learn.
He has an optimistiC attitude about Ursinus and
the lacrosse program.
"1 really like Ursinus. Everyone's been nice and
accommodating.
"The school is very dedicated to academics and
athieticsi I have high hopes for this team," he said.
Along with coaching the men's lacrosse team at
Ursinus, Carter is an administrator at the Phelps
School in Malvern.
He lIves in that area with his wife, Tonya, and the
couple have been married for eight years.
Even though Carter has grown up, his love for
sports has never diminished.
Now, at 29, he has expanded this love to include
mountain biking, skydiving, and other extreme sports.
"I like all sports," he said.

Men's lacrosse gears up for
•
sprIng season
Men's soccer falls to Fords
Ray8egley
Special to the Grizzly

Megan Restine
Grizzly Opinion Editor

This Wednesday Oct. 25, the Men's Soccer team
1Itr.llveled to Haverford College to take on the Fords
in Centennial Conference action.
The Fords outscored the Bears 4-1, posting a
defeat for Ursinus.
Freshman John Heacock scored during the first
on a pass from sophomore Will Goodson, giving
the Fords an early lead.
The two teams spent the remainder of the half
I,Wlthl:mt scoring, and the Bears entered the second
of play, down 1-0.
Just four minutes into the second half, junior
. ' :oiI'Pu"n Wilkes scored the lone goal for Ursinus off
an assist from junior Scott Hussey.
"We just didn't show up to play which allowed
to build a lead.
"Unfortunately it was too much for us to overCOme in the second half," Wilkes said.
The Fords came back to seal the fate of the Bears
scoring three more goals during the game.
With a second goal from Heacock, the Fords
1.al1!1.1I1rpn their victory with additional goals from
I IJJIIDlOlrli Adam Dewan and Matt Duques.
Sophomores Chris Coletti and Bob Jeffrey and
senior Dave Michel helped the Fords' cause, each
IrDlrovlCUna one assist apiece.
Ursinus managed to outshoot Haverford 11-10,
had the advantage in comers 6-4.
Sophomore BJ Callaghan made five saves in the
for the Bears.
Sophomore Dan DiBruno registered the same

number between the pipes for Haverford.
Saturday Oct. 28, the Bears continued their stretch
on the road as they traveled to Westminster, MD to
take on Western Maryland College.
For the first time in their previous six meetings, the
Green Terror defeated the Bears 4-2.
Western Maryland scored three times during the
opening frame to assure their victory.
With 30 minutes left in the first half, senior Darren
W 01 f registered the first goal for the Green Terror off
of an assist from freshman Chris Smith.
Approximately ten minutes later, senior Dan
0' Agostino improvcd Western Maryland's lead to 2owith his unassisted goal.
Western Maryland's Michael Okoye, a midseason
newcomer, scored on a pass off of sophomore David
Filowith 15 minutes left in the half.
During the second half, the Bears managed to
muster up a small comeback.
Junior Mark Drinker posted the first goal for
Ursinus off ofthe assist from senior Chris Warwick,
and sophomore Mike Papenberg registered the secondgoal.
However, Okoye's second goal for the Terror
assured the win for Western Maryland.
Sophomore Tim McDonald posted ten saves for
the Bears in goal. Keeper Ryan Defibaugh made
nine for the Terror.
The Bears, who fell to 5-10-1 overall and 3-5 in the
Centennial Conference, traveled to Reading, PA this
past Wednesday, Nov. I, to take on the Crusaders of
Alvernia College.
As the season draws to a close they hope to
continue to find success on the soccer pitch.

The Ursinus Men's Lacrosse team has just completed their first fall preseason as a Division III
Centennial Conference team.
The team started the preseason in mid-September
and finished the week after Homecoming.
On Sunday of Homecoming Weekend, the Bears
traveled to Neumann College in Chester, Pa., where
they participated in a four-team tournament.
In the tournament, they played Centenary College,
Neumann, and Delaware County Community College, losing all three games 18-1, 12-1, and 4-0,
respectively.
"It was a learning experience," freshman defender
Dan McGovern said.
"Throughout the three games, we got a lot etter,
and towards the end, we really came togeth r as a
team."
McGovern suffered a fractured seventh, eighth,
and ninth vertebrae in the second game against
Neumann.
The team, which is made up of a majority of first
time players, now has a Head Coach.

This was somethmg they lacked as a club team
for many years.
At the reigns this ye:lr is Carter Glenn L .
who most recently was an assistant coach at
Neumann College.
The team now will be working out alone, both on
the field and in the weight room.
Over Spring Break, the team is tentatively plann ing on making a trip to Florida for spring training.
After they return from their training, the regular
season will start.
"I hope to get the campus excited about the sport
of lacrosse," senior co-captain Jonathan Crooker
said.
"With it being a new [Division III] sport, we need
a lot of support."
Crooker, who played lacrosse at Ursinus on the
club level for the past three years, says that the team
is very inexperienced, but athletic and aggressive.
"We're hopmg to surprise a lot of people this
year," the senior midfielder said.
"We'll get better as we gain more experience."
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ears field hockey rocks Rider, finishes
season with Patriot League win
l)ullil'n (:odri

("

II 'pons

\ltlll)tlgh It IS sad to say that the
Bears' field hockey season IS oyer. they
linthed the season WIth two straIght
WIOS at home, the last one In the Pat not
league
1 he gll'ls Il11pro\'ed thelrrecord to 6-12
for the . ca . on, and 2-4 111 the Patnot
Leagul:
On Wednesday, Oct 25, Vr IOtlS
plaYl:d a close game again t RIder College.
After a scorc\e shalf, Juntor Juhe
Lowell netted the team" first goal to
make the core 1-0.
The game then went Into overtIme as
RIder matched VrslI1us' goal later 111 thc
second half.
It \Va then Junior LIz Umbro who
came up with the game winner as he
cored only eIght minutes into the 0 ertlmepenod.
The defen e prevented any more corIng by RIder, including even ave by
sophomore keeper. Icole Monatestl.
The Bear 'Win over RIder, 2-1, gave
them a confidence boost to play theIr last
game versus Colgate
aturday, Oct. 28 \\'a a great da) to
close out the sea on, with the Bears

\\ tnnll1g O\l'( ( olgatl" -1-2
" What an a\\'l'some \\ ay to close the
season," JUIllOl Alhson Vasta lem.ukl'd
about the win. "It really pllt into perspec11\ e ho\\ much we as a team have illlpro\'l:d SIlKe presl'ason,"
Scoring 1'01 the Bears "l're senIOrs
lleldl Rhodes and Susie Russo, and JunIOrs \ asta and l.owell.
Monatestlllllished with 17 saves rorthe
Bears

A.lthough Ursinlls wIll not advance to
the Pat not League playoffs, th~ Will ov~r
Colgat~ put the B~ar s ah~ad orth~m 111 the
Pat not l caglle standings, due to theIr
bettcr o\erall r~cord
In addItIon, the Will knocked Colgate out
or thc nll1nll1g for the playoffs.
Ursll1us finIshed lilth 111 thc leaguc,
\\ here the top fOllr teams advanced to
post-season play
1 ow~lI also rcc~l\'cd thc Patnot League

offcnsive player or the wcek award
he hclped lead the tcam to the la t two
WillS by scorll1g two goals and havmg one
assIst
he fimshed a Urlllus' leadlllg scorer
\\ Ith nll1e goals
he also talhed three
a 'S lsts lor the season.
S a team. the Bears Improved greatly
owr last year.
Theydollblcd theIr WillS, from a 3-14 ( 15 Patriot) season to a 6-12 (2-4 Patnot)
season .
They abo more than doubled thclr total

goals scored, Improvmg from 15 last
season, to 31 m the 2000 season.
T he Bears WIll lose fou r outstanding
semors, HeidI Rhodes, DlaneJohnson,
Katy Briner, and SusIe Russo.
The younger players WIll have to
step up and fill their vacanCIes, but
should have no problems do mg that.
The Ursmus field hockey tea m
weathered Its ups and downs th IS season, but defimtely ended on a positive
note, showmg promIse for even more
Improvement 111 the fu ture.

XC takes on WMC course at Conference Champs
Lauren Cv sk,
Co-Edllor-Ill-C/lle!

The Vrsinus men's and women' cros
country team traveled to Western Maryland College in Westminster, MD fo rt he
Centenmal Conference Cross Country
ChampIOnshIps, held on Satu rday, Oct.
28.
Haverford, Swarthmo re, Wes te rn
Maryland, Bryn Mawr, D icki n so n ,
Gettysburg, Franklin & Marshall, l ohns
Hopkms, and Muhlenberg were among
the colleges that participated.
The women placed placed eight out o f
the ten teams.
The past years have seen the women
at the bottom of the fi nishers.
lumor Li ndsey Glah finished 18th in
20:36, freshman KatIe Dougherty came

1I135th In 21 06, andJuniors Bndgct Bames
and lamle Johnston finished 41 st and 74th,
respectIvely for the Bears.
The men, WIth only three compelltors,
werc unable to place as a team
Bnan Penderghest finished the fivc mIle,
hI lly cour e m 25th place WIth a lImc of
28:36.
Semor Mlkc Keepcr finished 43rd in
29:33
The 73rd place went to scmor Josh
Po\cnsky, who fimshcd m 31 56.
T he womcn arc not competlllg m the
MIdeast RegIOnal Cross Country competiti on on Nov. II.
Tthe men WIll bc travcling to Dlckmson
Coll ege for the cvcnt.

UC Athletes Of The Week
Jody Smith, '01
Volleyball

Lyle Hemphill, '02
Football

Nickname: Joda
Major: Communication
Minor: German
Hometown: Landisville, PA
High School: Hempfield HS
Athletic Accomplishments:
• Softball MVP 1999
• A ll-American Softball 1999 & 2000
• C~n t enni al Honor Roll 1998-2000
• Co-Captam Vo lleyball
• Captam Softball 200 I
Teammates Say:
Assistant Coach Dana Delledonne:
"Sh~ ISa truc leader on and o ff the court.
Bemg a senio r and co-captam she could
always b~ countcd on to take the bull by
thc horns and g~t th ings done."

Nickname: None
Major: Politics
Minor: Coaching
Hometown: Wilmington, DE
High School: St. Elizabeth HS
Favorite Class at UC :
• Public Communi cation Campatgns
with Dr.Edwards

Activities:
• Softball
·SAAC
• ThctaChi
• Dean's List
A fter Uc, I see myself: " Fmdll1g a
job III the TV IIldustry and gOll1 g to
grad schoo l "

Persollal Quotes to Live By

Smith: "Winners never quit
and quitters never win."

Highlight This Week: Lyle was
named to CC honor roll
Athletic Accomplishments:
• Named Conference Player of the
Week

Hemphill: "A bad day
fishing is better than a
good day working."

Favorite Class at UC:
• Politics 100 with Dr. Stem
Activities:
• Alpha Phi Epsilon

Teammates Say: Juniors Eric
Cowie and Mike Dale: "His heart '
bigger than his stature and other
are bigger than his heart."
Insprirational icons: Joe Conte
"He has showed me that even
you grow old and fragile, you can
have big games against Sw'artlhmO~
After UC, I see myself: "Starring
low budget movies."

